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The James Boys Driven to the Wall;'
•

OR,

THE THREE LIVES OF WILD DECATUR...
By W. B. LAWSON.

CHAPTER I.

At sight of the desperate man the maiden shrank back
besicle her fath er, \\·it h a low cry of terror upon h~r li°ps.
"So you tho ught I would not dare to foli er you hyur !"
"I am the daring devil , J es se J ames, the terror of ,
hi
ssed
the murd erou s w rn~ch.
·
America ! Give me elbow room, o.r blood will flow in
Then, in a loud er tone, \he crie<t, as he pointed 01ie of
rivers."
These starrling wo rds rang th ro ugh the theatre of Casas the d7adly weapons toward her :
" Beautiful cat! you scorned me yes tcrcb y; a o\\' suffo r
Grande, <111 the evening of S eptember 6, 1878, with an efthe vengean ce of J esse James !"
fect beyond description.
The speaker was a tall, athletic man , of thirty odd years
Th en, as his finger pressed th e trigger of the wea pon
of age, with a ruddy cotmtenanGe and a mass of yellow leveled at Juniata Gandara, a sharp voice rang throug h
hai r fallin g about his broad shoulders not t:nlike the the crowded room with th e sin gle word:
mane of a lion.
·
''L iar! "
As he shouted his fool hardy boast, he fl ourished a pair
Mayor Gandara, in speechless horror, put io1t b his
of six-shooters in the air, and hi s b.lood-shot eyes glared arms, as if ·empty-handed he could shi eld his daughter
upon th amazed spectators like the burning orbs of a from th e ~u ll et of the desperado.
h unted \rolf.
Actors and aud ience were spell-botmd .
Before th e onlookers had recovered from thi shock of
Those who were near enough to stay the movement of
his appearance, his gaze t urned upon the occupants of the the blond-haired fiend were unable to stir or even to cry
box, the mayor and his beautiful daughter, J uniata, the out.
acknowledged belle of the canton.
But in that brief moment of terror the fig ure of a man
A
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in the center of the house suddenly rose above the heads
of his companions, and the silver mountings of a brace
of firearms flashed in the uncertain glare of the footli15hts.
A few saw him, and knew he was the speaker of the
ominotis \Vorel of an instant before.
Tw~ reports, one sw iftly following the other, rang on
the cleath-lil:c stillness of th e s enc.
The would-be slayer of Juniata Gandara \•.: as seen to
reel to and fro, and th en .fall heavily to the floor, a crimson circle on hi s fo rehead showing where the bnllet of the
unerring marksman had hit him.
His own \reapon had not been discharged until after
the shot of hrs foe, co;1sequently hi.s aim had been imperfect," and the life of the girl spared.
But this was not kn ow{1 at the time, for she had fall en
info her parent's arm s iQsensible.
Wild excitement fo.Jlowed, the mimicrv of the cornedia1;s quickly supp~nted by the tragedy of, real life:
T11ough no one could h~ve t~lcl ju~t why it was 'done,
the slayer of the desperado was su rrounded <!nd his life
was threaten ed.
. t
.
Seeing his peril, he starte'd toward tl\~ door, thrustmg
those aside who disputed his exit (rorn the house.
He was a powerfully-bu,ilt man, and the blov>s dealt by
his bare nsts-he refrain ed from using his firearms at
first;-sent the victims sprawling in every directi011.
"Stand back, you hell-hounds!" he shrieked, ''or tlie
worst will be , your own."
Finding that the mob was likely to cnt off his escape,
he began to send the leaden contents of hi s six-shooters
into whoever came in his _pathway.
Other shots were fired, and the reports of firearms
mingled with the shouts of men a"l'td shrieks of women.
When the single foeman had emptied his weapons, and
i•t ~eemecl he must be overpowered by the mob, his eyes
fell upon a tall stool standing near one of the heavy pil/
lars of the building.
·
•
uttering· a wild yell, he rushed to the place, to quickly
wrench one of the legs frmn its support, and swinging
the ponderous club over his head, he mowed a circle
around him as the laborer with the scythe cuts down · the
tall grass.
Howling like so many demons let loose, the mob fell
back, until the terrible fighter had almost reached the
door.
By that time a friend had come to his ass.istance, and,
taking the demoralized Mexicans from their rear, the latter quickly enabled him to clear the throng, while a Babel
of c,onftision reigned inside the building.
Th e newcomer was the equal of the first in size, an d
his countenance bore a strong resemblance to the. other.
In fact they were brothers, and, though distinguished
1

•.

by an . undesirable sort of renown, they were kno wn the
world over.
They were Frank and Jesse James!
This being the case, of course the man who had attempted to slay Junia ta Gandara could not have been he
whom he had claimed to bt. Just why he should have
made such a needless and foolhardy claim can•1ot be explained, though it was like the general run of his actions.
He was known as \i\Ti lcl Decatur.
''This way, Jesse !"' said Frank; "Wingfoot is at the
door."
A moment after the brothers stood side by side.
" H ere is your repeater," said the .last comer, handing
the other a serv iceable Winchester rifle. "\Ve had better take a skip outside the town if I mistake not." .
Without replying, Jesse swung himself into the saddle
of the nearer of the t wo horses standing at the door.
Both were fi'ne-lok ii1g.. animals, for the James boys
were too good horsemen not to be well mounted.
Frank James, less agile than his brother, and with a
limp in his gait, gained tl-;e saddle of his spirited steed,
Whirlwind, a moment later
By this time the Mexicai~ horde had kgun to swarm
out of the theatre, bnt as few of them had horses a~ hand,
and those unprepared for a race, the James boys quickly
disappeared down the winding street of the dust-brown
town. •
The evening was pleasant and the air exhilarating,
after the hot, dry-as-dust atmosphere of the precedini
day, so that the horsemen felt jubilant as they dashed
along.
Kear the out~..kirts of the town , J esse, who had b ee~J
ahead, suddenly reined up Wingfoot, exclaiming:
"Bah! this seems like schoolboy ?lay, running away
like this. I was just having some tun when you ·came
along. I have a mind to go back and finish up the game."
"Nothing would be ~gained by it," replied the more
cautious of the twain'. . " If they ~hould happen to rouse
the cavalry it might be more hot than comfortable for i.1s."
"A fig for the cavalry, though they say the maj or of
the regiment is an American and . a regular fighter .
I--"
"Hark!'' interrupted Frank. "I heard some one
speak."
As the tw o listened, the steady tramp _of feet \\·as heard
at no great distanC'~ away, and then a voice was heard to
say:
"Let the lieutenant s•tand by that tree, and you here.
That will give you about equal light. I will coAnt three,
and at th e word 'fire ' you are to turn and blaze away."
"Of courEe that is understood," broke in another voice.
"I am impatient to ha Ye the affair over, so · don't be all
riight getting ready."
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A third person said something which the J ames boys
did not catch, and , curious to see what was goin g on, they
rode nearer, the long g rass muffling the steps of their
horses so they did not arouse the preoccupied g roup they
discovered in the center of a ciearing, wher e the st arlight made the scene as bright as clay.
If they had not already, an ticipated as much, a glance
at the movements of the fo ur men was sufficient to tell
that they made up a dueling party.
I Th e principals in the affair were dressed in the suits of
offieers in the Mexican A rmy, a regiment of cavalry being
at that time stationed at Casas Grande.
I
T he elder of the t wain could not have been more than
t wenty-five, and an American of superb bearing, with th e
uni fo rm of a major.
•
H is antagonist was younger by a couple of years, and a
Mexican, with the commi ssion of a lieutenant in the same
regiment.
But the seconds had already measured off the g round,
and th e duelists stepped into position, each impatient to
have the momentous affair over.
"Are y0i.1 ready, Maj or Streeter ?" asked he whose
voice had been fi'rst heard.
"Ready," replied the officer.
" And you, Li eutenant Garcia?"
A mumbled affirma tive was uttered by the Mexic:tn,
who,, it could be seen, was t rembling violently, when the
second said :
"Then, ready ! One-itwo-thr ee-fire !"
The last word had hardly left the lips of the speaker
when a sharp report"'frorn the major 's firearm rang out
with a peculiar distinctness on th e still scene, quickly fol lowed by that of hi s antagoni st.
Th en th e latter ,,·as seen to throw up his a rm s, and,
with a g urgling sound, fall heavily to the groun d.
The other r emained untou ched, Lieutenant Garc ia's bullet having flow n wide of the intended victim.
O ne of the seconds ran t o th e fall en man "s side, to learn
the extent of his injury.
"What is the result?" asked the maj or, as coolly as if
inquiring after a hare slain by his unerring rifle .
" Dead! " was the reply.
J esse Jam es was considering the ad visability of ad.:"
dressing the offi cer, when th e other's gaze suddenly
caught sikht of the two horsemen dra wn up nea r the edge
of the g rowth.
"We are betrayed !"' he exclaimed, starting to raise his
rifle, but the stentorian voice of J esse J ames warn t!d him
to desist.
" H old ! we have got th e drop on you."
A glance was sufficient to show this fac t, and as th e
startled duelist gazed into the muzzles pf the J ames boys'
"Winchesters, he asked:

\
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"Who are you, and what 1s your erran d here at th is
time?"
Aside, to his second, the officer sa id :
''Have no fea r, Mayo; I do not think their appearance
has anythi ng to <lo with the cavalry."
"I want to talk with you," replied J esse J ames, tersely,
advancing as he spoke.

CH A PTE R II.
DJ,;EDS l'ITTED TO THE DARING.

The J ames boys ' rifles s-till covering the duelist and
his companions, they rode fo rward until tf1 e features of
th e three men were di stinctly seen.
They, however, gave but a glance toward tl_ie trembling
seconds, who were both Mexicans, as their gaze became
fixed upon the American.
Though held at a disadvantage, he showed n o signs of
fear as he calmly a~ai ted th em.
•
" I am g ad to see that you beloi1g to my race," he said ;
"you will please me most by not coming any nearer, even
though countrymen of mine. And if you have anything to say, spit it out. I t ought to be easy fo r you to
understand that my time is valuable just now."
The cooln ess and audacity of the speaker pleas ed J esse
J ames.
" \Ve un derstand your situation, Major S treeter, and
will govern ourselves accordi ngly. To be frank with
you, ,.,-e li ke your appearance," and as he spoke the
weapons were lm,·ered.
"You have th e advantage of me," said St reeter. '' I clo
not think I have seen you before."
"Yo u may have heard of us. \hie are Frank and J esse
J ames."
Exclamations of fear came fr 0 111 th e Mexican s at th e
mention of the names of the ne\Ycomers, and they looked
aroun d as if anxious to flee.
'" I have heard your names," acknow ledged the major,
"and I will confess that under the present circumstances
I am not sorry to meet you. But I shall have to ask you
to make kn own your errand , fo r if the truth be spoken J
have an engagement fo r wh ich the time has already
passed. "
"Of course, afte r \Yhat has happened, you intend to
leave the coun try?"
"If I can run the gantlet of my enemies ..,
" Whi ch I have no doubt y0u are capabl ~ of doing . But
to come to busin ess; we are looking fo r a man to help us
in a little matter we have on hand, and you will just fill
the bill, or I am no judge of human nature."
" I have about all en my hand s now. I can attend ,to."
"Perhaps we can help you. "
H esitating a moment before he replie d, Major St reeter
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then waved his hand to his attendants, \\'hereupon they
quickly disappeared.
" I am glad to be rid of them," said the officer. "Now,
as I told you, I have a little matter to look after of my
own before I can think of anything else. I will confess
there is a woman concerned in the case, and no less a
personage than the mayor·s daughter. It was for her
smile that fool lost his life. She will fly _with me to the
American line this very night."
"Then you may thank me for it, if she does," said Jesse,
and it'i a few words he described the affair at the theatre
when ·wild Decatur had come so near taking the life of
Juniata Gandara.
"I owe you a clebt I ,,·ill try and pay some tiinc," declared Streeter. "But I have already lost too much time.
.Arc you going with me?"
The Jam es brothers held a short consultation between
themselves, after which the younger said:
"I am . Frank has a little matte which demands his
attention before we leave the towri. He will meet us at
Valerius Fork. Is that satisfactory?"
"Perfectly," and, without further words, Major Streeter
and Jesse James started back toward the street, while
Frank headed in an opposite direction.
It was very natural that the beautiful and coquettish
Junia ta Gandara should have other suitors than the gallant major for her hand and fortune (the fef e politico
was rich in flocks and herds, and had a snug little sum
in McManus' bank at Chihuahua), and the most successful oi these vvas Lieutenant Garciary Garcia, of the same
regiment.
In fact, it was believed by outsiders that the last had
the better prospects, inasmuch as the old mayor, who had
not forgotten the time when the hated Texans had overrun his estate, decla!'ed that no child of his should marry
a "gringo."
Juniata had a mind as well as a heart of her own, it
seemed, and while outwardly she had bestowed more
attention upon the lieutenant, she had so far yielded to
the blandishments and solicitations of the major that an
elopement had been planned between them, to occur on
the evening of the play of "Don Juan Tenorio."
But it had come near being thwarted by two unlookeclfor interruptions.
One of these, as we have seen, was the attempted shooti ~'b of Juniata by the discarded lover, \Vilcl Decatur, than
whom no more ;·eckless dare-devil ever scourged the frontier of Texas.
At the moment when Major Streeter was flattering
himseif that his plans were likely to prove successful, by
some unknown means Lieutenant Garcia discovered the
plot, and would have defeated th~ aims of the lovers had
·not his superio:: o[Jicer, in a fit of desperation, deiib~r-

ately insulted him and calleJ him out to settie in mortal
combat the rivalry, with the result we have seen.
In silence, save for the hoofstrokes of their horses,
half-muffled by the sand, Jesse Jam es and Al Streeter
rode along the main streets of Casas Grande, until, coming to the corner of a dark alley, the latter suddenly
stopped and gave ·a peculiar whistle.
The sound had barely died away before a Mexican boy
emerged from the semi-darkness, leading a horse by the
bridle.
Jesse saw that the animal had on a woman's saddle,
and was a clean-limbed creature, which promised good
speed, should occasion call for its fleetness.
"That will do for you, Jose,'' said Streeter, _throwing
the boy a silver piece. Then, to Jesse, he continued :
"If you will please remain here a few minutes and look
after this horse, I will keep my agre~ment with Senorita
Juniata."
Without waiting for his companion's reply, Major
Streeter totiched his spirited horse lightly, when the animal started clown the street toward the theatre.
Meanwhile, after the brief reign of terror, giving up
the chase of the James boys, the excitement had gradually died away, and the audience becoming attentive once
more, the acting was resumed as merrily as if nothing
had happened.
The Senorita Juniata Gandara had speedily recovered
her consciousness, but she had no further interest in the
play.
Finally she spoke to her father, and left the box.
Before she had gone far he started after her, and by
the time she had reached the door he was beside her.
She gave a hasty glance up arid down the street, but,
seeing no one except the half-a-dozen loungers about the
building, was going to step from the threshold, when
her parent caught her by the arm.
She uttered a low cry, feeling that her plans were frustrated.
"I want to go home," she said, excitedly.
"I will go with you," declared the mayor, offering to
take her arm.
Before she could reply a horseman, whom she quickly
'
recognized as her lover, clashed up to the place.
"I would have a word with the senori,t a," he said,
.
·
salutmg the mayor.
With a high-beating heart, J uaiata stepped forward,
her father having no _suspicion of what was to follow.
Major Streeter had not dismounted, and, bending over
from his seat, he whispered something to Juniata, when
she raised one of her feet to his stirrup.
The next moment the daring lover clasped his left arm
around her slender form, to lift he1' upon the withers of
his horse, a_s if she had been a chilc'

,
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"Now a ride to safety, my brave maid, and then we can
"No," said Jesse James.; "mount the horse behind the
snap our finger s at them,. , he cried, touching his horse girl, and we will trust
to fortune to elude our enemies."
smartly with hi s spur.
The sight of the oncoming cavalry caused Streeter to
Though done before his very eyes, this daring maneu- obey the words of the other,
and, with out further loss of '
ver had been performed so swiftly that, befor the mayor time, the flight was continued.
could collect his scattered faculties enough to act, the
The horse bearing the double 'burden proved to be a
el,opers were flying down th e street.
powerful animal, so for a while it kept abreast of the
'·Stop them!" he yelled. " Don't let the gringo get fleet-footed bay. But its
extra exertion soon began to
away with her!"
tell upon its strength, and the gap between them and their
As had been the case at the time of the escaping James pursuers gradually narrowed.
boys, of the spectators who had witnessed th e scene not
"'vV e must have an othe r horse," said the rider of the
one had a horse handy.
bay. "Keep on as fast as possible, and I will soon come
But a second arousing of thi s so rt in one evening was up with you."
likely to become stirring, and if th e men at the door were
Streeter then saw him fall purposely behind, and
not able to overtake the fugitives, they could and. did do though he felt that
the daring man was following a hopesome lively work.
k ss course, he could do no better than to help carry out
Mayor Ga11dara 1Yas frantic, a1{d he gave hi s orders his plans.
with perplexing ra~dity and lack of judgment.
By thi s time, coming at a right angle to that of the
:-.Jo sconer had :VIajor Streeter reached the side of cavalry, new actors had appeared upon the scene of the
Jesse Jam es than be stopped to help Juniata into the exciting drama-hal f-a-dozen bold horsemen, led by one
saddle of the loose horse.
whose svvifter animal enabled him to outstrip them by
":!\ow keep close beside us. and \Ye will soon be abl e to several rods.
laugh at them. " sai d the maj or. "Ha! they are coming."
Toward this party t4e intrepid owner of th e bay sped
" Th e more the merrier." added Jesse, who was begin- like the \Yind.
ning to feel the exhilaratio n of the excitement . "Away '
\1·ith you,"' touching his blooded bay lightly on the flank,
11 hen the gallant steed shot away lik e a flash.
CHAPTE R III.
:\t first his corn panioni were unable to keep beside
THE TERRIH L E T\\'ALN .
him, but he governed \IVingfoof s speed to suit theirs.
Th
e very audacity of this course alone enabled the fea rThe yells of the excited Mexicans could soon be heard
en every hand, and the clear, moonlit sk)'. making the less horseman to carry out his_<lare-devil intentions.
Nonplusse d at this action, the Mexicans slackened their
scene. nearly as light as clay, the half-wild pur~uers could
headlong
gait, while the single rider swooped clown upon
be seen coming from every alley and dark corner, as well
them like a ha wk .
as on the main street.
;\Io shots were fired on either side until the rider of the
Going at their flying pace, th e fugiti ves were not Jong ·
ba
y
was so dose upon his foes that he recognized the
in reaching the boundary of the t01rn, when, looking back,
foremost
as the old f efe politico of the town, wild over
Streeter saw a body of mounted men leading all others
the
bold
abduction
of his daughter.
in the hot pursuit.
Vvh ether he recognized th e American or not is tmcer"The cavalry are after me !" he panted. "Press ontain, but, at any rate, he covered him with his firearm,
faster-fas ter !"
Scarcely had the words left the major·s lips when his \\·hen the other·s \Veapon leaped to his shoulder to belch
forth its fiery contents.
horse stumbled, and near'ly fell to the earth.
The mayor's weapon was discharged int{) th ~ air, as he
\Vitlr a great effo rt the animal regained its feet, but it
reeled back in !ti s seat and toppled to the gronnci.
limped, and quickly sho\Yed that it could no longer keep
, His follo\\-ers gave vent to a chorus of yells, fo llowed
up with the others.
by the reports of their guns, the leaden rain falling un"Curses upcin m_v luck!'' exclaimed its rider. "The comfortabl
y near to the American, who s•till kept on with
creature has lamed itself, so it can go no farther.~ '
unabated speed.
.
His compani ons instantly reined in their animals, and
In plain sight of this startling maneuver, the cavalry
Streeter, dis.mountin g, found that his horse had br'oJ<en turned from the pursui t of the fugitives to attack
the
its ankle.
lone horseman.
"'This is a pretty go," he muttered. "My jig is up;
As unmindful of the danger he was courting as if such
ride on, sir, \rith the girl, and I will look after myself!" a thing never existed, he urged his fl eet vVingfoot
toward

•
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th e horse a momen t before ridden by the fef e politico of
Casas Grande.
And then he whi sked alongside the riderless animal,
seized th e bridle-rein , and , wheeling hi s own steed, started
back toward tl~.; mountai ns.
All thi s was clone so quickly, un der their very hands,
that th e Mexican ral>ble saw the audacious American on
his second retrea't befo re they had suffici ently recovered
to renew thei r pursuii..
A volley of bullets fl ew about the fleeing man 's head ,
but shots fired under such b rcum stances usually fall
wide of their mark, and these were no exception to th e
rul e.

In the distance, Streeter and his fa ir companion could
still be discern ed, ridin g for dear Ii fe.
As we have seen, the horse of Mayor Gandara was the
fleetest among the horde of pursuing horsemen, an d that
ridden by Jesse James had never found its match, so,
escaping the shots of his en emies, the intrepid rider of
the bay began to outdistance hi s pursuers, while he rapidly gained upon hi s fri ends.
The plains of the valley of Casas Grande were soon
left behind, when the country grew more broken, making
the progress of the fugitives ne ssarily slower.
F inding that th e horse ridden by himself and J uniata
v.·as ±~lte ring under its double burden, Streeter halted for
their companion to over take them.
Kor had he long to wait before the Ameri can dashed
Uf .

"Here's a horse for you !" he said . "Climb into the
,
saddle lively."
1d bidding to do this, and while
seccft'
0
11
needed
St reeter
Juniata glanced toward the
change,
e
th
making
s
he wa
aim:
excl
to
new animal
'"It is fath er·s horse ! ·w hat does it mean ?"
No attention was paid to the question.
The rider of the bay had already started ahead, and the
cries of the approachin g Mexican s warned th e lovers that
th ey badn "t a moment to spare in parley.
Tf th e uneven country made the fli ght of the fug itive ~
more tedious, it had a like effec t upon th eir pursuers.
In fact , th e latter were soon lost sight of, and, in th•:'.
winding course fo ll.owed by the leading horseman, tht!
fugiti ves ·soon began to breathe easier.
"You havr not been harmed, Juniata?" asked Maj or
Streeter, castin g loYer-like glances toward his fair con~"
pamon.
"No t in the least; an d I cannot hear them now."
" Vlfe have little more to fear. I kn ow of a spot where
we shall be safe till morning."
"\Ve 111'.t st be miles from here before daylight, " said
Jesse J ames. ;'But if you kno w of a secluded spot where
we can stop for an hour, so our horses can gain fresh

strength, lead the way. I have always found it good
policy to g ive my horse a rest whenever I could. It is
time well empl oyed, and vVingfoot certainly needs a
breathing spell 11ow, if he ever did."
T hey had entered a rocky valley, where their progress
was necessarily slow, while th e mountains on both sides
were coming nearer and nearer together, as if they must
meet soon, thus cutting off farther retreat in that direct
tion.
If J esse James began to mi strust his guide, he said
nothing, though his gaze was almost continually upon
·
him .
After advanc ing a mile or more, with the defile gradually growing narrower all the time, Streeter stopped, saymg :
"This is the place. Th ere is a patch of g rass just above
here where our horses, can feed if they wi sh, and I have
no doubt of their desire to do so."#
" I don "t like the i<lea of stopping long in such a place
as this, maj or. If we were prepared for. a siege it might
do well enough, providing we could get no farther; but,
if those Greasers should catch up here, we should be fairly
· cornered. "
The isolated spot- was hemmed in on three sides by the
precipitous sides of the mountains, and to all appearance
was a veritable trap to him enterin g the lonely retreat.
"Not so much of a trap as you think," r eplied Streeter.
" There is a ·pass through the mountain s from the upper
end of th e valley, whi ch leads ' out into th e Guzman region
on the other side. And, what is of vast importanc e to
us, I do not beli eve our pursuers kn ow of it, so you see
we can escape in that directipn if they find us here. "
'' P erhaps that is the better way fo r us to g o,"' said
J esse, simply, as he di smoun ted and began to rub the
limbs of hi s fai thiul steed.
When Jesse had fi'ni shed hi s grooming of \i\Ting foot,
and the other horses had received more or less attention
from Major Streeter, the three animals were turned loose
to feed upon the rich grass growing on the margins of the
small strean1 fl o\Ying through the valley.
Suddenly th e outlaw shook his fit'iger, saying, in a low
tone :
" I hear some one coming d0\n1 the valley !"
The acute ears of J esse James had not deceived him
an d, while the three listened, th e sbund of th e hoof!i,troke s
of a horse g revY 'plainer.
" Some one is coming through the secret pass !" whispered .S treeter. " W e are lost !"
A smile of contempt curled th e bearded lips of Jesse
James, as he held his repeating rifle ready to shoot down
th approachin g horseman , should he, as ill' all likelihood
he would, prove a foe.
lpuder and lo uder grew .the regular thud, thud, until
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the watchers could s_ee the undergro wt11 move a short distance ahead.
Streeter. had raised hi s weapon, th ough it was apparent
from the sounds that bnt one rider was coming.
.In a moment the oncomer pushed boldly through the
frings of bushes skirting the entrance to this mountain
. retreat, and came boldly into sight.
·
He halted suddenly at sight of the three.
No sooner had he appeared than J esse James lowered
his rifle, saying, quickly , to hi s companio n:
. ';Don't shoot; ifs my brother."
.The newcome r was indeed Frank James, and he seemed
as surprised at meeting the others as they at seeing him
in that out-of-th e-way place.
Though four years older than J esse, he looked younger,
fr om the fact, doubtless , that he wore only a mustache,
while his brother wore a full beard.
·
Like Jesse. he \YOre a stout, substanti al suit of a coarse
material anc'. a broad-bri mmed slouch hat. He carried
in his hands, ready for instant use, a repeating rifle, and
the butt~ of a pair of revolvers were within easy reach.
"Hilloa, Jesse !'' he greeted.e "I hardly expected to find
you waiting for me in · this God-fors aken spot."
"Any more than we expected to have you i11eet us
here. You seemed to have got away from Casas Grande
without a scratch."
"Oh, yes, thotigh the sleepy old town is in such an
uproar as it never kne>v before. I was taking a short cut
to Valerius. You seem in good shape. ·
"Y~s; but how was it you knew of this short cut ?"
" :VIaxmil told me of it, when I got ready to start. And
I think he must have been inspired to do so, for nothing
could have happened more to our liking. "
"Very tru e. The major told me of it, and we had about
decided to follow that course when our horses have
rested enough to resume onr journey."
During this brief dialogue J 1iniata had been watching
t_he outlawed brothers, ai~d, shrinkin g back by the side .of
her lov~r, she whispere d:
· 'Tome away from those dreadful men. I am afraid of
them.')
'
As low as she had spoken, the sharp ears of the terrible
t \~;ain had caught her words, when Frank,J am es said:
;;If yo u feel safer in the company of the preci ous sol.dier, we will leave you. Perhaps, if you kne>v that the
whole town was up in arms for him, you would t~ot obj~ct
to our company, as our presence is a safeguard to you
both. 'i\'here do yon suppose Lieutena nt Garcia is at this
i;noment?"
Major Streeter scowled darkly at the speaker, as if the
other had mentione d a su~.ject he did not care to have discnssed.
.
Little wonder if that was the state of his mind.

"ii

Perhaps Juniata realized somethin g of what was in his
thoughts, for she ~Vas greatly disturbed .
"Take me away from here, Al. Oh, this is terrible!
Let us go back to Casas Grande."
F rank James smiled.
'"Dare you do that, Major Streeter?.,
He shook his head.
';No; ·you are an outlaw, as \Yell as I..,
"You have not told me how father·s horse came with
us," said Juniata, returning to the subject uppermo st in
her mind .
"Some things are best untold,., replied Jesse Jam es.
"Ent, to set your mind at rest, know that I caught the
animal, riderless, upon the plain," which 'was the truth, as
far as it went.
1
At any rate, it had the desired effect upon the maiden.
Giving their horses an honr's rest, the little party then
resumed their flight, it having been decided to push on
to-ward the line between the two countries, though a slight
detour was to be maµ e by going to Verde, where Major
Streeter wished to see one Fray Augustin .
The James boys smiled as they anticipa.ted the object of
finding the padre at. Verde, but showed their willi11gne ss
to accompany the Qthers by a nod.
J esse James had not yet broached the ma tter uppermost iri his mind to Streeter, but v.·as waiting until he
could see hi111 away from Juniata. He was not pleased
with her company, though he. had better' judgmen t than
to say so.
"Her presence is going to disarrang e our plan s," he
said aside to Frank.
The sun was about three hours high, the following
morning, as four riders cantered leisurely along the single
street of Verde, arousing the indolent il):habitants to a
sense of curiosity at their appearance.
·
As may be imagined, the quartette was ma.de up of the
James boys, Major Streeter and Juniata Gandara, the
gantlet of their enemi es having been safely run so far.
''Fray A ug ustin liv es at th e upper part . of the town,'·
said Streeter.
"While the rest of you are paying him a visit," said
J esse, ';I will look the town over, and, if it's as dead as it
seems, I shall be ready to get out as soon as you are.
Yon won·t need me at the padre·s, I hardly thi nk."
"You aren 't going to kick up a dust are you, J ess?.,
asked Frank, who saw better than the others his brother's
uneasiness. ->The more cautious of th e two, he frequ ently
warned Jesse to be less reckless in his actions.
';Oh, no," replied the younger; "at least, only a
smudge. vVh y, you couldn 't get up a fus s in this deacl
hole if you tried with a firebrand."
· He was· soon to learn that rotten wood will sometimes
make the hottest blaze.
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"H( s looking for some one !" exclaimed the Mexican ,
starting to his feet.
" Let that look fo r him, then!" cried Jesse James, taking a sw ift aim at th e other with his rifle and pulling the
·
·
trigO"er.
fell back
Decatur
ild
W
lips,
vVith a cry of pain on his
the
down
ed
fl
shot,
the
by
upon his horse, which, aroused
street.
" See if that bit of lead won't fix you," exclaime d'] esse,
as he watched the retreating horse, with its helpless butden.
"A good shot," declared the ?l·fexican ; "and it's worth
a thousand dollars."
The exciting scene had so aroused the impulsive nature
of the r~ckl ess outfa w that he vvas prompted to exclaiq1:
,,Shut your mouth on such fol-de-rol ! Here's a head
on these shoulders of mine wo;·th fifty tim e~ that, and
you can have it•for the picking!"
The Mexican stared upon him, dumfoun ded.
" Come! do you pluck it like a berry, or eat your
\vord s ?"
Still the other remained sp~echless .
The outlaw wheeled his horse with a grunt of disgust.
"Like all. the rest !" he cried. " But I 'll wake the dead
of this dead hole, or my name isn't J esse James."
T nrning· in his seat, he fired over the Mexican 's head,
the buUet cutting a hole in th e startled man 's sombrero,
and burying itself in the wall behind him .
" Shake up the dirty du st of this dry hole, Wingfoo t !"
shouted the outlaw, urging th e noble quadrupe d away
from the station.
overtake her."
, Turning an angle in the street, he came suddenly upon
"No grea t loss to Casas Grande."
Jesse was losing his patience at the other's indifference. a more pretentious building than the general run of
"They say Jesse Jam es \.yas shot there last night, and structures in Verde, and which he quickly judged to be
in arms after his brother."
the town bank; without stopping to read the weatherthe whole town is
" Not much to that. Reckon J esse James is as easy to beaten placard over its doors.
Sudd enly checking Wingfoot 's sw inging pace, he threw
be shot as any-the devil! there comes a man worth
himself from the saddle, and, leaving the trained horse
shooting."
the
upon
un hitched at the door, entered the building.
Th e clatter of a galloping horse's hoofs broke
sharp
a
At thi s early hour '. t happened that only the teller and
silence of the morning, and J esse J ames uttered
rider.
one of the clerks ·were in the bank, and these looked up
cry of surprise, as he recogn ized the oncoming
in surprise at the appearan ce of the American.
It was Wild Decatur.
"Gold for these clue bills," demanded Jesse Jam es, displaying a handful of paper m on ~y, though \vithout reCH A PTER IV.
leasing his hold upon it.
'
DE A D•
\V .\ K I K G T II t
BewiJQer ed '.Jy th e unexpected demand , th e official
tu rned the key in the money drawer, and , pulling out the
T he horseman Kas Wild Decatur!
compartments
His long, yell ow hair was streaming in the air as he r~cf ptacle, thus displayed the different
bills:and
urged his stout-built Mexican pony on at th e top of its fill ed with gold
" Never mind about any me re !" cried the audaciou s
speecl,j his bloodshot eyes taking in every ,unusual obj ec t
robber, springing nimbly over the counte r, ancl placing
as he dashed through the town.
the terrified teller 's face.
At sight of Jesse James l~e stopped his hor:se ·with an one of hi s cocked revolvers at
chum there to chuck
your
ask
to
you
e
troubl
.
abruptness which threw the creature upon its haunches "But I must

Leaving his co,mpanions to carry out their intentions,
J cssc J ames continued along the dusty street, keeping a
sharp lookout right ancl left as h ::: advanced .
Presently he came to a small station of the railroad
running through the town, and, seeing a man sitting in
the' shade of the b t~ i ldin g, complacently smoking some
tobacco roll ed in corn shuck, he addressed him:
"Como se ra, senor."
"\!Veil, what will you have?" asked the other, bluntly,
'
in unexpected E ngiish.
one
not
are
you
if
man,
a
of
"So you speak the tongue
yourself, " said J esse. "I am glad of that, fo r I mu st
allow that my Spanish is of about as much use as a
brok en-back colt. H ow do you manage to draw breath in
this dead hole ?"
"Reckon I manage to suck it in with the dust, " replied
the Mexican , who was eying the oth er closely. "Just
come to town?"
" Looks li ke it."
"Bring any n ~ w~ ?"
"A horse load-mo re or less. T hey are having a rattlin g old time in Casas Grand~ . "
" It's like them. What is specially up ?"
"Ob, a couple of the office rs of the cavalry have been
shooting each other. "
"Not mu ch to · that."
'" The i11ayor's daughter ha s eloped with on e of her
lovers." '
" H a<l no better opinion of her."
"And the mayor, her 'fath er, wa s shot while trying to
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the whole of it into that bag at your feet. I won't trouble
you to sort the trash."
The clerk glanced hastily around to see that no one
was in sight to lertd his assistance, and the peril of his
companion took away what little courage he possessed.
" How long ~~ it going to take you to do it, old fl ytrap ?" asked the tlaring robber. "My time is worth a
hundred <lollars an hour, but )':'Our chum's here ·isn't
worth but a ~ inch of powd~ r, .if' you don't hustle."
)Jot daring to delay' longer, the clerk di<Yas he was requested, in his fright spilling some of the coins on the
floor.
• '' Confound your carelessn ess! Pick 'em lively, or I'll
make yDtt eat the whoJe lot."
When this last order had been obeyed, Jesse James
dealt the teller a blow on the sid e of the head, which sent
him spra \\·ling to the floor.
Then 1 fcHing the clerk beside the other, he leaped back
over the counter, to fine\ himself confronted by the Mexican whom he had seen at the station.
'(Cospita !"
Jesse James' exclamation was drowned by the sharp report of his revolver and the death cry of the Mexican.
Carrying lhe money bag in his left hand, the outlaw
rushed out of the ban '. : and· bounded into the saddle.
He saw a knot of men collected in the street below
him, and three or four were approaching the place f~om
one of the cross streets.
the direction he
Withotit further delay, he dashed into
I
expected to find his friends, quickly pursued by some of
the aroused citizens of Verde .
It had not been ov,,-r ten minutes since he had parted
with his companions, and in l~ss than half that time the
to n was likely to be wide-awake enough to suit even
Jesse J arnes.
At that very moment an element was swiftly approaching the place which was capable of giving the fugitives
more trouble than all of the inhabitants of• Verde.
The eastern horizon was marked at one point with a
dull streak, which rapidly showed itself to be a cloud of
dust, and out of this dusky body a party of horsemen
took shape.
Frank James was watching the dim outlines fast coming into shape, while he waited in front of the padre's
a'dobe dwelling for the performance of the ceremony that
was to make Major Streeter and Juniata Gandara man
and wife, when the report of Jesse's revolver caused him
to turn abruptly in the other direction.
"I might have known it," he muttered. "He can no
more help it than the sun can help shining. I wish that
old priest would get through with pis mumbiing and
bungling."

Frank had not dismounted, and he rotl e a shor.t distance
down the street, looking anxiously in every dire~tion.
Though no uirnsual sound reached his alert ears, af tei·
the first shot, for a few minutes, even th e silence seerri<;c!
et 's
to tell him that Jesst. I James \\'as stirrin g up a horn
.
nest.
Then the suspense was broken by the yells of the
startled Mexicans.
A moment later Jesse clashed into sight , anJ, upon· seeing Frank approaching, he held up the bag of g old, saying:
"Been collecting some of the boun ty offered for us,
Frank; thought-it had been st:mding long enough."
"I am afraid you have bitten off more'n you can chew,
Jcss."
"The devil I have! I intend to make thi s my farewell
visit to thi s infernal country, and I'm bound to do some.
th ing for 'em to remembei; us by."
The y were both riding toward the padre's abode no\r ..
Looking for the approaching horsemen, Frank James
saw that they were close upon the town, while bearing
swiftly and silently down tipon them .
_Al Stre~er and his wife were standing in the doorway
·of the padre's adobe dwelling when they reached th e
place.
"Look here!" exclaimed the first, pointing toward the
oncoming riders, "the cavalry have tracked us dowh . \Ne
must fl y tD the mountains."
"Into your saddles! " thundered ra\1k Jam es. "Th e
whole town is at our heels!"
Had the Jam es boys been alone, there is little doubt b11t
they \\'Ould hav e escaped the ham.I-to-hand struggle
\rhich succeeded:
But while they waited for their companion s to moun t
their horses, the cavalry entered. the town.
The citizens, tDo, had armed themselves, and appeared
upon the scene in an incredible time, considering the apparent sleepiness of the place a quarter of an hour befo re.
The most favorable _c ourse for them to follow seemed
toward the west, and thither Jesse James led the way, .
having secured, in the brief delay, the bag of gold to his
saddle, so his hands were free to use those death-dealing
firearms of his.
Close beside him rode Frank, while upon the latter's
heels followed Al Streeter and his wife.
The last must have been ·a brave woman, for she had
shown li°ttle signs of fear thus far, though, at sight of the
wild horde coming fl'{)m every quarter upon them, he;
nut-brown skin looked almost whi't~ and she clutched the
,
rein of her horse with a nc~·ous hold.
"Ciear the way, ye yaller sJ,fins !" yl!lled Jesse, ' as he
shot down one of their enemies who ha'd been foolhardy
enough to get within range of his revolvers.

f
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The cavalry \Vas in hot pursuit from their rear, while
the citizens were forming from the right and left, which
ld t the front comparatively clear, and an escape to be
reasonab l!· expected.
But, at the first volley from 'the Mexicans, J uniata' s
horse gave a shrill neigh of pain, and staggere d as if it
would fall.
The ani~na l had been hit in one of its hind legs, above
the gambrel joint.
Even then the faithful crea:ur~ might have b-Orne its
rider to safety, but as if the pursuin g Mexicans had selected the brute a~ their especial target, another bull.1.t,
better directed than the others, pierced its vitals.
Th e horse sank to the earth, pinn ing its rider under its
body to the ground. ·
Streeter had checked his own flight ere the sharp cry
of Juniata had reacl~ ed his e~rs, and, wheeling around, he
dashed back to her rescue.
.· L eaping from his saddle, the daring officer seized hold
of th'! dead ani1aal to lift its body from his imprisoned
wife.
But when Juniata attempt ed ! o regain her feet, she
found she could not ·stand.
One of her ankles had been strained , if not broken.
H el husband caught her in his arm s, to lift her upon
hi s horse, but, before he had accomplished the feat, ·a
stray bullet from the oncomin g horde struck the animal in
th e neck, causing the madden ed creature to bound away
with a snort of terror.
'Streetei-'s escsape w s now completely cut off.
Meariwhile, the James boy,s had not been unmind ful of
his critical situation , and, abandon ing their own chances
of getting clear, they turned upon their pursuer s to the
defense of thei! companions.
Their te~ribl e rifles belched forth such a c9ntinual fire
that the oncomin g cavalry actually reeled back in its wild
charge. ·
"Fly !". shouted Frank James, "whil e vv:e cover your re- ·
treat!"
Lifting _his wife in his arms, Streeter ran as :fast as he
~ou l d at right angles from the meeting-point. of the two
parties.
Followi ng up the advanta ge they had gained, the James
boys continued to pour their galling fire into the rnidst
of the mounted Mexicans, without slackening the furious
approac h of their trained ·horses, which needed no guiding to keep them on the right cour!:e.
·
In vain the chief of the cavalry tried to rally his forces .
A rand~m volley of shot was fired at the terrible twain.
and, seeing them still S\\"eepin g upon th em, the troops
\\"heeled and fled!
\Vile! confusion. followed, the enemies scatterin g in
every direction.

Streater soon reache.d the railroad 'track, artcl, seeing a
handcar just above the station, he quickly . resolved t~ appropriat e· it · to bis use.
·
.
Accordingl y, placing his wife upon the · i•'atfonn , he
pushed the car clown the sw itch and upon the maih track
before the M~xican s had rallied from thetr defeat at the
hands of the Jam es boys sufficiently. to turn upon him.
Si.."ingin g aboard tl1e 'tar then , l1e sent it flying do ·.vn
the rails with all the force he could muster. •
Forttina tely, it was down grade for a lonr, distance, and
the wheels, gaining new in,Jpetus· at ' every revohition, sent
the clumsy vehicle flyi ng a.16ng the iron way.
By thi s time the Mexican s had ralli ed from the attack
of the James boys, and a score of mounted me11 gave
chase to Streetei· and his wife, se;1cling a volley. of bullets
wh istling about their beads.
'
A road runn ing parallel with the track enabl ed them to
keep close upon the course' of the cotiple. .
'
But Streeter , working for · dear li fe, _ felt confi~~nt 't>f
outdista ncing hi s pursuers , t~ntil, in the midst of his wild'
work, the sharp whistle' bf an approac hing engine .·r arig'
above the tumult of the wild chase.
He knew in a moment he was rushing straight in to the
very jaws of death!
The James boys heard the shriek of th e ~pproac hin g
train , and, in the distance, saw a faint ring of smoke
ri sing over the track.
'"f:ollow me, Frank!" cried Jesse, urgi11g vVingfoot
alongsid e of the railroad.
The other unhesita tingly obeyed, and, side by side, they
sped upon the heels of the pursuer s of Streeter , they, ·in
turn , chased by the balance of the cavalry and the entire
town.

CHAPT ER V.
DE S~ERATE CHAN CES

.

With the Mexican· mob in · wild pursuit, following
closely and swi ftl y upon his heels and the train ru shing
toward him, Streeter 's face turned deadly pale, though ,
almost unconsciously, he continu ed to ,,·ork the handl e of
the hand car.
Better, perhaps , a quick death before the eng ine than
capt ure at the bands of his enemies, who would put him
to the worst of tortures , he thought , as he spec\ along the
gleamin g mils, sweepin g each moment nearer ancl near.er
to the oncomin g tra in . .
Though . amazed at the very madness of his flight; while
confident that he could escape them only by meeting death
before the engi ne, the Mexican cava lry dashed alongsid e
of the track in unabated pursuit.
Behind this squad, the most self-possessed or the pur1

'
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sued and pursuers, came Frank and Jesse James, in turn
chased by the townspeople on foot.
Jesse was in the lead of his brother, his eyes flashing
.
like coals of fire, and hi s \\'hole countenance marked with
the desperate determination of his nature.
He had dropped the rein on \Vingfoot' s withers, while
he clutched in either hand one of his death-dealing revolvers.
The flying pace of his gallant horse soon brought him
close upon the squad of cavalry pursuing Al Streeter.
"On, Wingfoot, on! R ide th e devils down!"
The trained steed, which had carried him through so
many hairbreadth escapes, understood his purpose, and
proved equal to it. Above the clatter of hoofs rang the reports of Jesse
James' firearms, every shot of which emptied a Mexican
saddle.
Divining his brother's intention of dashing around the
horde of Mexican riders, Frank James followed the other
less than half the length of his horse behind him, discharging his own weapmf s as soon as Jesse qpened the
attack.
Some of the Mexicans turned in their seats to meet
their pursuing foes, only to gaze into the muzzles of the
weapons, which, the ne:\.'i: moment, sent them reeling to
the ground, while their riderless horses kept madly on,
adding to the confusion of the exciting scene.
The inhabitants of Verde who had given pursuit to the
James boys had not dared to fire mo re than a few desultory shots since the openipg of the race, fearing they
would kill their own countrymen in front of the Americans, so th ere was little danger to the latter from their
rear on this account.
All this had taken place in th e twinkling of an eye, as
it seemed, and the James brothers had broken into the
midst of the rushing troops and cut a path through them,
the fle etness of their horses enabling them to overtake
and pass the panic-stricken party
Al Streeter was soon pass·ed byvVingfoot, though still
s\\'eeping on with unabated speed, hi s white face turned
alternately backward and forn·ard, from one to the other
deadly clanger.
The train was in plain sight, coming up the track like
a huge serpent, breathing fir e and smoke.
The escape of the James brothe:-s would have been comparatively easy at this stage of the adventure, but Al
Streeter and his \\·ife's fates \Yerc sealed unless they went
to their rescne. Ju st how to save them might have
daunted a less sangu ine and reckless nature than that of
Jesse James.
Witnessing the peril of Streeter, fo r \l'hom he had. conceived ' a liking, Jesse did not feel like cles·erting him in
his terrible clanger, and , glancir•g from the handcar to the

.
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approaching train, a desperate plan formed itself in his
mind.
. The thrilling situations were follow ing each other too
rapicliy to admit of any consideraticn as to what mi ght
. be the outcome of any action.
Th e railroad track still ran near to the road, and parallel to it, and , guiding hi s horse near to the gleaming
rails, he rose in his stirrup s as the t:-ain came thundering
toward him.
"Keep on, Frank, ancl look ont for \\'ingfoot !'" he
shouted .
Anticipating hi s intention s, tbe other shouted to him to
desist from his mad purpose; but his v0ice was drowned
by the roar of the train.
The yells of the cavalrymen died. away, as they halted
with di smay at sig ht of the daring movement of the noted
desperado.
Jesse James, as he came abreast of the approaching '
train, swung- himself clear fro m his horse witho ut checking the animal's speed, and with a leap which would have
outdone many an acrobat, he sprang aboard the cab beside the amazed engineer and his helper.
All this was done before Frank James could abate his
own wild flight, th ough the next moment he puliecl in
Queen with a suddenness that brought her ba,ck upon her
haunches.
But the swiftly-moving train had already carried Jesse
Jarnes beyond him, and, seeing his helplessness to aicl hi s
brother, Frank renewed hi s flig ht, calling to Wingfooi:
to keep beside ·him, which the faithful animal did ..
Meanwhile, no sooner had J ess·e James gained thel ab
i:han he felled the engineer at hi s feet,, to seize the lever
•
in his own g rasp.
Hi s arm shot back with a lightning-like movement,
while he whistled for brakes, and prepared to bring the
train to a sudden stop.
In a moment a mighty coavulsion seemed to shake the
iron horse and a s:hucl{ler ran along its steel limbs.
The biting brakes for an instant failed to overcon~e the
powerful mom(!ntum of the train, and the wheels scraped
upon the rails, until the dest ruction of the handcar and
its occupants seemed certain.
\Vhat their sensation was as they saw the fiery monster
rnsihing upon them would be difficult to describe.
Juniata uttered a piercing scream, while her comr.~n
ion at last paused in his wild work of propelling the car,
and had he b.een alone, he would ha\·e leaped for his li fe.
A nother yard-another foot, and they would not have
li ved to tell what had struck them.
Al Streeter looked up with dismay.
J uniata \Yas half-unconsci ous of what was taking place
around her.

,
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"Jump up here !" cried the voice of Jesse James.
"Come, lively."
A portion of the cavalryme n had been passed, but others
were abreast of the train, and behind them the citizens of
Verde.
At the command from the outlaw, Streeter rallied.
He realized that the train had come to a sudden standstill within arms' length of the handcar, and saw, mo reover, the grim cou ntenance of his would-be preserver at
the cab window.
Lifting hi s wife in hi s arms, the officer staggered from
th e handcar and ran along the cab, where J esse leaned
do wn aml helped lift Juniata upon the engine.
Ko soone·r was this done than he threw open t he
throttle, and, puffing and snorting as if with rage, the iron
horse again started on its wa~-.
Streeter leaped upon the platform as the train was beginning to move.
Thus far the Mexicans had been too bew ildered by the
very boldness of th e proceeding s to attack the escaping
parti es.
They might have shot Streeter and his wife ere they
had left the handcar, but not a shot had been fir ed until
it was too late.
Too late?
A volley of bullets . whistled aroun d th e heads of those
on the cab, and one wounded the fireman in the left arm .
The others were untouched.
J esse James at th e lever did not lcok around.
The scene i11 front demanded all of his attention .
As the train begal1 to move, slow ly at fir st, and th en
gradually faster, the handcar, which, of course, was still
011 the track, was pushed back, and sent several feet by
the •concussion of the blov.;.
J esse James knew hi s only chance of escape was to
keep on, and had it not been for the obstruction of the
track this would have been a simple, if not a safe, undertaking.
But. the handcar trebled hi s clanger.
Still, by a smart bl ow, he hoped to thro w the strncture
dear from the track.
The crisis cam'c: in a moment.
The engine had leaped on in its course at his bid din g
with a shriek and a bou nd .
The cowcatche r caught the obstruction faidy up, to
send it flying into the air.
I t fell in the midst of the Mex icans, who made the
scene hideous with their yells.
The track was now clear.
J esse James smiled gi-imly, as he glanced toward the
terrified Mexicans, several of whom had been killed or
injured hy the falling car.

By this time the train was thunderi ng along the track
at tremendou s speed.
Shots came from their enemies, but th ey had little to
fear from them, even if they .s hould t~· to follow.
The station at Verde was quickly reached, where it wa s
seen that a crowd of men, women and children had gather-ed, all of whom uttered a series of wild cries as th e
train das·hed past, though they could not have understood
the true situation .
"Well, we gave them the slip then in a y•ay they little
thought," declared Jesse James, as he slackened t:1eir
flight somewhat. " Are either of you- ha! I'll attend to
you."
The last cl ause was called forth by the fact that th e .
engineer was showing signs of returning consciousness.
"Lie still!'' he commande d, covering the man with one
of his revolvers. "I am running '. his train now."
So far the fir eman. suffering from his di £abled arm, ha J
stood a mute witness of the scene. But the sight of th e
engineer's helpl ess si tuati on aroused him , and, pu ll ing a
six-shooter from his pocket, he took hasty aim at the outlaw an cl fir ed.
J esse James' li fe was saved by Al St reeter, who, seeing hi s peril, dealt the fireman's arm a blow. which ca: useci
him to discha rge th e firearm into the air.
The n ext moment Streeter drew one of hi s \\" Capons,
:!ml, leveling it ·at the other's head, he exclaimed :
"Lift a hand at the peril of your life !"
" It's no use, Atle !'' said the engin eer, wlro had no desire to ri sk hi s life in any furth er resistance. " \Ve' re
trapped, -and all on account of that cursed gold. I told
the company we co ulcl not get through without being held
up by bandits.
"Yoi,1 will spare our iife, senors?"
" If you don't try to act the fool," repli ed J esse James.
"Obey my orders, and I'll promise your life shall be safe
as long as mine is.
" Take your old place, and keep this old carriage humming. l\,I ind, no fooling.''
J esse James' cocked revolver was within an inch of his
temp le, and, withou t delay, the .engineer took hi s post,
when his captor stepped back, though he did not allow
his gaze to leave t he trembling Mexican.
They were rushing on through an unpopulat ed country
at a fair rate of speed . But by this time, the fir ebox
n eeded attention.
The outlaw pointed to the help er, and Streeter, under standing h}s mean ing, ord·ered the other to res ume hi s
duty, a com mand the suffering wretch dared no t di sobey.
U ntil this time Juniata had 1remained inact ive and
qui et, the fearf,ul ordeal seeming more to her like an
awful dream than an affair of real life.
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Her ankle was paining her severely, and she could not
suppress exclamations of pain.
"Oh, Al! Isn't the danger over? This has been dreadful. "
"Have courage a little longer, my clear, and we shail
be out of it."
"How far do you intend to nm, Mr. James?' '
"Per.haps to El Paso. We mustn't think of stopping
till we have run the dust of Verde off of our wheels."
The cries of their enemies were no longer· heard, but
what the passengers of the coaches thought mattered little to Jesse James. Alr·eady he was thinking of the golu
hinted at by the engineer, and he was trying to"evolve
some plan whereby he might gain possession of it.
"If Frank were only here," he thought. "Ah! I wonder how the boy is. getting on. Mean trick of mine to run
off in that ·wa.y, but I couldn't ,see any other course under
the circumstances."
In a moinent his mind was clear as to what he thought
best to do.
• "~ok here, Streeter, I'm going to leave these chaps in
your care for a while. I must go back to lo<J!~ after matters· there. Don't hesitate to shoot the Greasers if one of
them shows the least treachery."
vVith these words th e outlaw began to clinib over the
tender toward the baggage-car.
vVhat his business was in that direction Al Streeter
half guessed, but he knew the character of the man too
well to remo11strate. vVhat was he himself that he should
care for the welfare of the Mexican rabble on board the
train? For the sake of his suffering wife he was anxious
only to get out of that country, knowing he was not sak ·
until the line was reached.
Though he had passed his life amid scenes of excitement, seeking ~dventure, Al Streeter had not r·eached that
state of heart aud mind where crime should be a solace
for every wound done to him. How near he was to that
borderland even he did not realize at that time.
In the meantime Jesse James had reached the baggagecar, and coming unexpectedly upon the three men in
charge of the same, he hurled them to the floor and bound
and gagged them before they could cry out.
A glance about the car showed him the treasure ches t
referred .to by the eng ineer, and a smile of satisfaction
overspread his countenance.
"It might as well stay here until I conclude to stop the
train," he mused. ''But as we are liable to pursuit, it is
folly for us to pull the rest of the train any further. I
don't see the use of giving a free ride to those Greasers in
the coaches, and as I cannot stop to take up their tickets,
:r ·will let their excursion end here."
Satisfying hims·elf that his prisoners we;-e not likely to
get free, he v;ent back to the rear platform and pulled the

coupling-pin holding the next car with its companions
following.
They were leaving a slight elevation at the time, and
descending a down-grade, the loosened coaches kept ·
closely upon the engine and baggage-car, tmtil J esse began to think something serious might co1i1e of the pursuit.
An up-grade was soon reached, however, when the engine, with its slight load, shot rapidly ahead of the pur·
suing train, which, as soon as the momentum had ceased,
ran back into the hollow, where the cars canie to an abrupt standstill.
'
"Sorry we haven't got our new station ready for you!"
shouted back Jesse James, deri sively, as he was borne
on; "but when you ride with--"
A medley of shouts and yells suddenly rang above the
roar of the engine, and then rifle s·hots followed in
rapid succession.
Glancing out of the door, he saw that they had been
attacked by a body bf troops.

CHAPTER VI.
DRIVE N

TO

THE

WALL.

":My Goel! They have killed Juniata W
The cry came from Al Streeter, immediately following
the volley of bullets which rattled about the engine.
He had stood on the alert over the captive engineer ancl
fireman, while.Jesse J an1es had gone on his errand· of robbery. Then he had realized the breaking apart of the
train by the sudden impetus given the engine, and he wondered what had become of his companion.
Then his reflections were cut short by the. startling yells
of the wayfarers as they sprang from the roadside to pour
their galling fire about the heads of their friends and
foes, regardless of consequences.
·
He saw the mob springing from every quarter, felt the
engine give a tremendous leap as it struck some obstacle
on the track, and then a sharp cry from his wiie callccl
his attention from everything else to her.
She had sunk back upon the platform, with a stream of
blood oozing from her side, while she lay rn.otionless where
she h~d fallen.
Forgetting the others, Al Streeter bent ov.er her to see
at a glance that the shot had been fatal.
With the agonizing cry we have quoted, he ,stoocl griefstricken.
The engineer saw his opportunity, _and instantly reversed the lever, when the thrnbbin.g monster of iron suddenly checked its wild advance with an impetuousity that
nearly threw the Mexican from his feet.
Improving his chance, the fireman leaped from the
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machine, flying headlong through the air, in his passage
to the gr0t; ""cl, and falling in a heap, half-a-dozen rods
away.
Renewed yells came from the besieging crowd, and the
further flight of the fugitives seemed over.
But Jesse James was already rnshing to the scene, regardiess of the danger to himself.
Reaching the side of the exultant engineer, he seized
the other in his herculean grasp and flung him from the
cab into space.
Then, throwing open the valve again, he ~;·ent the iron
horse leaping along the track.
Another volley of bullets was fired by the surprised assailants, but the shots flew wide of their victims, and the
engine rushed on with increasing speed, soon passing beyond the last of the ::viexicans.
'
\Vhen Jesse felt they were comparatively safe again, he
looked toward his companion, and saw that he was still
bending over the uhcc--'.1scious form of his wife.
"Is ·she dead?" he asked.
"Cur~e them! For every drop of her blood a Ii fe shall
be shed!" he exclaimed, i11 a hoarse tone, rising to his
feet.
That look on his face Jesse Jam es never forgot.
"It is destiny," he said; "it is destiny with the iron
which enters every man's soul. · I feel that the day is not
far off when a wife and mother at home will wait for
Jesse James in vain.
"I don't hear anything more oi the recl-hanclecl Greasers," he said, changing th e subject.
"How coulcl that party have known ·we were ahead?.,
asked his companion.
"They must have telegraphed to the next station."
"If they have clone that once, may they not do it again?"
"Possibly; we must take our chances." .
"Do yon thiuk your brother has escaped?"
"That is what is troubling me now. I saw a lot of
the mounted Greasers giving him pursnit. But his horse
can ontrnn anything they have, I'll warrant; to say nothing of \Vingfoot to help him out. Yes, by this' time I
think Frank is snapping his fingers at. them, and, it may
be, wondering where we are.''
"How will you find each other?.,
Jesse James smiled.
"Don't you think we had made arrangements for that?
\rVhy, we never part without having, ~n nnclerstancling.
where we are to meet next.
" \Vhen we came into this coun try we selected a meeting-pfaf e for us in case of just such. emergencies as these.
' I shall go there as soon as convenient, and wait for him a
'touple of clays. If he don't come by that time I shall
know that he is in trouble."
' Little was said for tbc next bour, during which they

passed three stations, and the res~f their flight was
through a wild stretch of wilderness.
Streeter performed the work of the fir.eman, while his
companion acted as engineer.
They had not left the wooded district, though Jesse
James judged they must be near the edge of its growth,
when he suddenly held up his finger, as· if in warning
of further clanger.
"\Ve are chased," he said. "Hark! Don't you hear
another engine on the track?" ~
Now that his attention had been called to the fact, Al
Streeter imagined he did hear an unusual rumbling behind them, which rapidly increased in ".olurne, showing
that whoever was in pursuit was gaining upon them.
"'Give me all the .steam possible, Al," said Jesse. "We
shall need it."
He had barely spoken when a blaze. of crimson light
leaped across their pathway.
Swinging around a slight curve, they came into sight
of a network of Hames festooning the growth which overhung the track ahead.
"They have fired the woods!" exclaimed Jesse James.
A moment later he saw that it was more than a brush
fire on the sides of the road.
The track crossed a stream of considerable siz·e at this
place, and the bridge spanning the river was already enveloped in flames !
"It's the work of the devilish Greasers!" exclaimed
Jesse Jam es, through his clinched teeth.
By abandoning the engine and taking to the woods
they might escape, though even that course was hazardous.
To keep on seemed like courting death, but Streeter
saw to his horror that his companion showed : ~ _ incgcation of stopping.
"Hold on!" he criecl. "It is death to cross the river!"
But the thought of the treasure on the car had fired
Jesse Jam es' mind with the determination to take the
awful consequerrces in attempting to cross the bridge.
The unclerwork of the stnicturc vvas all ablaze, while
the flames had caught upon the girders overhead.
Nothing daunted, Jesse James held upon the lever with
unflinching determination to make the passage or perish
in the attempt. The strong wind flung the smoke and
cinders into his face, almost blinding him as they rushed
along the gleaming track.
Al Streeter saw the glimmer of the water at the foot of
til e river's high banks, rrftecting back the ghastly red of
the conflagration, and then. he closed his eyes as a dense
\'.loud of smoke filled his face, and a fusillade of burning
embers and coals of fire fell about him. The next moment
he felt the foundation beneath the engine tremble under its
weight, when he knew they were on the doomed structure.
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Then a breath of fresh air fanned his feverish brow,
and he seemed to be upon solid earth once more, as the
train swept on as steadily as before. As he opened his
eyes, a crash which fai rly made the grounCl tremble rang
ont far and near, and, looking back, he saw that a yawning gulf stretched where they had a moment before
crossed over the river. .
The track followed the ri ver bank for some distance on
this side, So that, while he gazed upon t he wreck, he saw
the pursuing train stop at the brink of the chasm, when
a body of armed men swarmed from the cars.
Jesse James had seen this, and a smile lightened his
grim features, as he shook hi s fist defiantly toward hi s
baffled pursuers.
,
A volley of bullets answered his defiance, but the escaping men were beyond harm.
Meanwhile, how had it fared with Frank James?
The daring movement of his brother for a moment
stayed him in his fligh t; but · the moving train quickly
carried J esse from his sight.
He was sure, however, he had gained the cab ana was
on the way to escape. It behooved him, then, to look
after hi s own safety. Accordingly, he' urged his spirited
hors·e fo rward, calling at th e same time to the trained
Wingfo.ot to follow him.
H is break fo r freedo m was made none too soon.
Defeated in their attempt to· capture the others, the
Mexicans gave pursuit to hi 11, who seemed within their
reach. All of the cavalry joined in this chase, and such
of the inhabitants of Verde as had hors·es, besides many
o,thers who fell in with them fr.om time to time.
If less active when on his feet than his l{i-other, and his
lameness was more than anything e!s'e the cause of thi s,
he was Jesse's equal in horsemanship, while the horse he
rod·e--a coal-black mare he had named Queen-could almost hold her own with Wingfoot at his best .
It would thus seem that Frank's escape was a foregone
conclusfon, but he was tn a strange country, and liabl e
to run into. the midst of a body of his foes, who were
likely to su~round him at any quarter.
He was aware that he must chan ge his direction in
order to reach the Ame~ican line, and that every step taken
in his present course was leading him into 1~1ore intrit ate
clangers.
Still confident of his ultimate escape, he kept on without crowding the horses to th ei r utmost, knm.ving it might
b~ a long tim e before he could allow them rest.
A dozen miles below Verde he turned off from the road
and shaped his flig,ht across the country stretching toward
th~ lower Rio Grande, hoping by a gradua) detour to gain
the course he desired.
A .cloud of dust in the distance behind him marked the
pursuit of the cavalry, and he had not gone a quarter of
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a mile froi11 the highway before he discovered a body of
horsemen coming fro m the opposite di rection, telling him
that if he bad not sh ifted his course just as he ha.cl, he
would have suddenly fou nd h im~·elf held up by his
enemies.
Across an open plain fo r five miles he sped, vvith Queen
doing her best, the unridclen Wingfoot keeping easily by
her side.
Then Frank James changed to the latter, so he was enabled to keep on with un abated speed, while he was graduaily leaving out of sight his pursuers.
They did not give up the chase without furth er effort.,
but the last they saw of Frnnk James his figure was outlined again st the starlit sky as he crossed ope of the tabl!S A
ridges to th e south. The nex t moment. man and horses
vanished into the space beyond.
Before morning Frank James was many miles from the
ruins of.the old mission of Rio de! Antonio, an d compa;atively sa,fe from hi s enemies.
He kept on to Sareda, where a fri end of theirs by the
name' of Bent Turn er was living at that time, and there
he awaited th e comii:g of his brother.
As we have seen, Jess~ James and his companion felt
comparatively safe with the river betvveen them and . th ri r
enem ies.
Still, they were in the heart o( a hostile lane!, so it \\"a S
necessary for them to be continually on the alert.
T hey held to the engine and baggage-car until r·eaching
th e border of the Santos district, when Jesse proposed
they abandon the railroad.
Al Streeter was so crazed over the death of his wife
that it was only with great difficulty that -. his .companion
pr·evailed upon him to go to Sareda.
Finally he consented, and, after seeing that Juniata had
received proper burial, he followed after Jesse, whi:> h'acl
not thought best to-remain long in that vicinity.
The latter had made no secret of his robbery to· the
·other, who showed no regret o.ver what had been clone.
In fact, the iron had entered Al Streeter's soul, and from
that hour when he had seen his vvife shot do wn by his side
he seemed more like a fiend than a human being .
The gold was box ed in the most careless manner, apparently, and taken along as luggage to Sareda.
The meeting between the outlawed brothers was most
cordial, but. J esse declared that the sooner they crossed
the line the better. Accordingly they started the next. ,;
d·a y. And with a stop in the meantime at one of their' r endezvous, they came back into New Mexico, accompani ed
by Al Streeter .
The active and fertile minds of .t his twain were never
at rest, and, notwithstanding the rich hauls they had secured in Verde and elsewhere, theg were a lready plan-
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CHA PTER VI I.
T HE SH!XGLE OF TH E ACRE OF CR I ME-

KlNG KINGS LEY'S

COM P ACT.

S uddenly Bill Brazelton heard the swift, lig ht hoofstrokes of an un shod horse approaching, and, glancin g
up, he was amazed to see an unkn own ri der directly in
front of him.
Then, before he rnulcl lift an arm, the newcomer dealt
him a bl ow which sent him reeling from his s·eat.
The next moment the stranger sprang to tte ground,
and, seizin g the highwayman in hi s ;;i.nns, he lifted him
up, with the eviden t intention of thrusting him into the
coach.
A t that instant the sharp report of a rifle rang out, and
a bullet, cutting away a lock of the captor 's hair,
plowed .an ugly furrow along his for earm, so that he
dropped the form of the unconscious robber to turn
abruptly about.
J esse J ames, watchin g the sceAe of· th e robbery -.vith
intense in terest, had fail ed to notice th e approach of the
horseman until the latter was close upon the held-up
stage.
Though he knew such a shot was fraught with considerable danger to hin-i, from the fact that it would betray
too surely his character as a friend to a highwayman, he
unhesitatingly sent the shot which wounded the stranger.
Then, putting the spurs to \Vingfoot, he rode like the
wind tO\vard the exciting scene.
T he bold assailant of the Lone High wayman , who was
none other than Thread Kingsley, or King Kingsley, the
Cro wned Dctect'ivc, as he was better kno wi1, seeing the
rapid approach of Jesse J ames, renewed his hold upon
Brazelton, to lift him again from . the groun d, this time
hurling him headfor emo.st into the coach.
· But, before Kings ley could follow up his advantage,
Brazelton recovered himself enough to bound up, dashing his captor backward with a furic ns push.
E ven then the detective would doubtl ess have succeeded in re-effe<:ting h;is capture, had not H ank Smith,
awakening from the spell he had seemed to fall under,
suddenly whipped up his horses and urged th em flying
do wn th e road, the shots of J esse James hurtling about his
head.
King Kin gsley was in the ~oach, but his vic,tim had
fall en in a heap by the roadside, very mu ch to the former's chagrin .
In vain he tried to stop the terrified driver, and he was
borne on toward A.ere, an unwilling passenger.
Acre con sists, principally, of two streets, running at
st;ch ang les and crossing each other at the station as to
fo rm a huge letter X upon the map.
At the foot of Lissom street stood, from 1877. to 1880, a
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one-story wooden building of most unpretentious appearance outside, known as The Shingle.
\Vithin its whitewashed walls gathered, from night to
ni ght, some of th e very worst characters of Acre, and
along with them ' Often came others of wider and worse
reputation. Men upon whose heads were fi xed prices for
their capture-men wh o were hunted. as wild beasts are
tracked down by offi cers of justice, or those with grievances to settle, or it might be yet others tempted to do
what was seldom accomplished for the rewards promised
- leaving their rendezvous in th e foothills for a: fe ·,v
hours amid the bustle and tumult of the crowd.
Thither King Kinglsey leisurely made his way, stopping in a dark alley to make such changes in his personal
appearai1ce as were possible.
As early as it was in the evenin g, he found that the
patrons of The Shingle had already begun to gather, fhe
place resounding with the coarse jests and unmusical
laughter of its vi sitants.
En tering by a side door, as three .or four others were
passing in, he carelessly wandered to a seat in an obscure ,
corner, :vhere, under th e pretense of reading the day's
paper, he could watch the surroundin g scene.
He had been an unobserved spectator for an hour, and
he was beginning to think he would have his trouble for
his ·pains, as far as findin g one of his men, when a newcomer, whose fi gure was a noticeable one in that congregation of sots, bums and roughs, sauntered into the room.
In an ins tant a buzz of excitement went around the
room, and the players at the different tables suddenly
stopped their games. ·
But no one spoke hi s name, fo r to have clone that would
h:ive been to sign til e doom of th e speaker, as vrns well
known by past experience.
H e was Brent Brazos, the youngest of the three broth. ers whose names were synonymous with crime. .
Accordin g to th e fronti er standard of manly beauty, he
was a hand some man of thirty, though dissipati on had
already set its die upon his features.
H e had barely seated himself at an unoccupied table,
when a man of taller stature and darker countenance,
with a painful limp in his walk, crossed th e floor and
sank into the seat opposite Brent Brazos.
Had the Crowned Detective known Frank as well by
sight as he did J esse James, he would have . recognized
the newcomer at once as the older, if not abler, of the
terrible twain .
Frank James at once addressed the outlaw, and the
two seemed about to engage in a game of card's, when
K in gsley felt a light touch on his arm.
L ookin g up with surprise, he saw a tall, blond-haired
man, with a marked swagger in his bearing, bending over
him.
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"Pardon me, my friend," greeted the other, who was
Kars Decatur; " but seeing- you here alone, I thought
mebbe you'd try a game with me. "
King Kingsley would fain have declined, had he
thought it policy.
As it was, he simply nodded, as he followed Decatur to
a neighboring tab!e.
Confusion was r(!igning all over the place, so little heed
was paid to either of the pair of players mentioned.
"My funds are ·1ow, so the stakes must correspond,"
said Kingsley.
. Decatur nodded, as he shuffled the cards, and . th e playmg was b~gun.
The detective was so seated that he fa ced Brent Brazos
and his fellow-player, and his gaze wandered often iu
that direction, until Decatur said:
"Do you know _them?"
"One."
"The farther one ?"
Kingsley nodded.
"The other is Frank James."
At th e mention of that name,' King Kingsley failed to
conceal his surprise; and his companion smiled.
I. " I am lying in wait for him and his brother, King
Kingsley."
Again the detective started, and intuitively glanced
around to see if any on e had overheard his name.
"Oo not be alarmed," Decatur hastened to say, in the
same low tone. "I will not betray you, for I need your
help in the work I have on hand. I want to see you wh en
this game is over where we can talk. I arp Kars Decatur,
the mortal enemy of Jesse and Frank James."
Though, like all men in his calling, King Kingsley possessed remarkable self-possession, it was with difficulty
he ·could keep from betraying his wonder that this man,
who was an entire stranger, should call him by name and
say:
" I am here on the same errand that you are!"
In the course of a few minutes, Frank James left the
room, and shortly after Brent Brazos followed him.
"That means something," whispered Decatur. " F oller
him ."
The dete.ctive had already risen to his feet, and a!? soon
as he deemed it prudent he, too, quitted the place.
When he had got outside, however, he looked in vain
for the outlaws, who had vanished as if swallowed up by
the darkness.
Presently he was joined by Wild Decatur.
"Miss them, do you?" asked the latter. '"Well, I know
where they are most likely to be found, so follow me and
don't let your shadow rustle the leaves."
Th en, as silently as specters, the two stole away into
the night, the Texan leading the way.
Finally 'Kingsley began to think there might be some
'foi1l play, and he clutched his weapon closely, ready for
instant ·use, should his companion show any signs of
treachery.
·
At last Decatur motioned for the other to stop, while he
leaned forward in a .listening attitude, at the same time
pointing toward a broken-topped cottonwood standing
near the edge of the growth.

T oward this the twain stealthily crawled, until the
sound of voices was borne faintly to their ears.
Directly Kingsley realized that the speakers were near
the tree, bnt as he looked in vain fo r a sight of them, he
was nonplussed. But for the softl y-spoken words, he
would have been ready to declare that no one was in the
vicinity, save himself and companion.
Then came the utterance, louder and clearer:
" I mean business."
It was the voice of Frank James.
All at once King Kingsley realized that the speaker \~a s
within the giant cottonwood, which must be hollow, with
the opening on the opposite side.
As if reading his thoughts, Decatur nodded.
Very little was said by the concealed outlaws, and only
a word now and then was heard by the acute listeners,
but enough for them to know that the James boys had a
scheme of robberv on hand in the accomplishment of
which they desired the aid of four companions. Frank
James was too shrewd to mention the time and place or
th e booty in view.
Would Brent Brazos lend his assistance upon such
terms as should be ag reed upon at a meeting of th e little
brotherhood ?
The other unhesitatingly consented, and suggested that
his bmther Lars would be a good. acquisition to the fo rc-e.
The listeners failed to catch Frank J ames' reply, and,
feeling that the interview must he nea r a close, they cautiously retreated.
"Now what do yon say ?" asked Ka·r s Decatur, when
they were at a sa fe distance. " I have shown you enough
to show that I have improved the sh ort time I have stayed
in Acre. There is one in that gang, Al Streeter, whom I
have sworn to kiil as I would a peccary. J esse James has
shot me cl9 wn twice like a dog, but I will show him I have
yet another life. I hate Frank James, ' because he's a
broth er of the other.
"I won't deny that the fifty thousand doll.a rs reward
offered for the James boys has something to do with my
intentions. I have had the ch ances wh en I could have
shot down either of them, but I feared the other would
get away. So I want a partner, an' you' re the best man
I know. But, if you go with me, you must agree to leave
the James boys to me. Th ere will be enough for you,
then. Will you help me rid the country of the red-handed
cusses?"
Th ere was considerably more sa id before King Kingsley
gave his reply, but at its conclusion he had ag reed to help
bring to justice what was going to prove one of. the
strongest combinations of desperadoes ever united in one
fell purpose.
·
King Kin gsley was a man of iron nerve, keen, cautious,
of unflinching courage, wh o thoroug hly understood the
fearful risks· he was courting , and read the cha racter of
his companion like an open book, but believed him to be
the one most.fitted to his assistance at that time.
Kars Decatur was a hair-brained madman, practically
without method in his un dertakings, but utterly devoi d of
fear, and unceasin g in his purpose.
Would they succeed in foiling su ch arch-schemers as
Frank and Jesse James?
__._
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CHAPTE R VIII.
"WE

HAVE

BE EN

BETRAYED. '·

Jesse James' meeting with Bill Brazelton was highly
satisfactor y to him.
Though smarting from his recent defeat of the robbery
of the stage, the Lone Highwaym an gave a willing ear
to the other's plans, and, before they separated, he
pledged himself to help carry them out.
He the more gladly agreed to the scheme, for the reason that the H on. John Marchmou nt was to be the victim.
·
The latter, through mining and speculations, had accumulated a property running up into the millions, so ~e
ports claimed. But, with all his wealth, he was not satisfied with his surroundin gs, and he had decided to move
to New York City.
According ly, he had chartered a car to carry his most
valued treasures, including a goodly amount of gold bullion and ready cash. He had adopted this way, thinking
it would be safer than any other, for it must be known
that this proceeding was not without public talk.
The wily speculator had told but one person living of
his plans, but, in doing that, he had been overheard by
another, who was in the employ of that arch-robbe r,
Jesse Jam es.
The Hon. J ohn Marchmou nt and his daughter were to
go on the same train ''1.ith the treasure-c ar-the latter to
be under the charge of his agent. At the time of Jesse
James' latest informatio n, the day of departure had not
been set.
"I will give fifty thousand dollars to any four men who
will assist my brother and myself in this game, and Ne
\Viii run our risk to get our parts on what there is in
va1ue over that amount."
"You say you have one man," said Brazelton.
"Yes; and a good one, on whom we can count every
time."
"You can consider me your fourth, then ."
"Give me your hand."
"When wi11 it come off?"
"I think I shall be able to tell you to-morrow evening
at this time."
"I will be on hand."
Upon reaching his home, Jesse Jam es found some on e
there awaiting him.
It was his spy from Astonia, the home of John Marchmount.
·
" \tVell, what news to-night?" asked Jesse, who saw by
hi s confederat e's countenance that he had an important
comnmnic ation to make.
"He is g oing to start sooner than I expected."
"\:Vhen ?" was the eager question.
" Thursday evening, on the ten-fifty train."
"From Morris, as was first talked?"
" Yes.''
"I am glad it is rn soon. I will be ready. Here, Brandith, take this for your in formation, and may it last you
th e week out. I sh ;:: IJ not need ·to trouble you more, unless
omething new turns up. You will keep your eyes open?"
'"Cert."
"That will do."
Left alone, Jesse James impatientl y waited for the corning of Frank, which was not until past midnight.
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His informatio n, however, more than paid for the waiting he had caused, and Jesse quickly agreed that two of
the Brazos brothers. would afford them all the further assistance they would need.
The men · found, all! there was left was to perfect their
plans, and lay them before their confederates.
It was then Monday evening, or, rather, Tuesday morning, for it was past midnight, and they had three days
in which to complete their arrangeme nts.
The James boys had fully detennined to leave that part
of the country as soon as this affair was over, and, accordingly, made during the next day such arrangeme nts as
were necessary to carry out that purpose.
This vrns of l:)ut small importance, however, to the great
work in hand.
That evening (Tuesday) Frank met Brent Brazos and
arranged to have him, with his brother Lars, be present
at a meeting to be '.1eld at a 'place bearing the gruesome
name of "Hangman 's Hut."
Jesse saw Bill Brazelton, to make a like agreement
with the Lone Highwaym an, so everything was moving
along as it seemed that it should.
Meanwhile, King Kingsley and his ally were not idle.
In some way never known to the detective, the wily
Decatur managed to learn of the intended meeting of the
six road-agent s at Hangman' s Hut, when they at once
laid a plan, as dangerous as it seemed siinple.
Wild Deccttur at first scorned the idea of asking for assistance in the capture of the outlaws, but King Kingsley
knew the character of the men too well to know that any
one of them woukl be taken alive, unless overpowered
by superior numbers. To let even one of the gang escape
would destroy the satisfaction of the occasion. So he insisted that they call upon the sheriff of Acre for his assistance, and his companion finally agreed to it.
It was then decided that Kingsley, Decatur and one ·
other, by the name of Halstead, should go to the hut one
at a time, so as not to excite suspicion, and lie in wait
there for the outlaws, to witness the opening of their
meeting, and, in the midst of their intercourse, give the
alarm, when th e sheriff and his poss e would be near to
surround the place, and th.us cut off all retreat.
Of course, it was expected that the outlaws would fight
until the last, but the three in their concealment would
have such · an advantage as must necessitate the others'
defeat, coupled with the sudd ~n appearance of the sherifl
and his men.
·
The wa tch word selected by the outlaws had been "To
the death," and that was to be the shibboleth of King
Kingsley and his backers.
Sheriff Tai"tman promised that he would do his part
faithfully, to be on hand ·at the moment the signal was
given.
Frank and J csse James had asked their confederat es to
meet them at a quarter to ten on Wednesda y evening,
and, in order to give no cause for suspicion, Kin;5 Kingsley was to secrete himself about the place during the
afternoon . An hour later, or near it, Halstead was to
follow him. Then 'Wild Decatur was to come imniediately
after sunset.
To be sure and act in unison , the three were to .take positions near to each other, to cover the band of despera-
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does at a signal from the detective, the watchword- t J
the death.
A more fitting place than Hangman 's Hut could not
haYe been selected for the tragedy which was to follow.
Some time in the sixties a man by the name of Hiltzman b\lilt a small one-story and a half wooden house,
about two miles north. of the village of Acre. It was a
rough-looking structure, and for some unaccountable
reason the ridgepole at the west end was allowed to protrude a couple of feet or more beyond the edge of the
roof. Little could he have dreamed of the terrible use
this projecting timber was to be selected for inside of a
year.
Captured with a stolen horse \n his keeping it became
his gibbet. Soon after this three horse-thieves were captured in that vicinity, and again the projecting ridgepole
of the house was utilized for the same use as in the case
of poor Hiltzman .
The hut was no longer occupied; in fact, it was a place
shunned by nearly all, though the Turners' gang of roadagents made it for a time their occasional stopping-place.
They did this to their sorrow at last, for it was there they
were finally surprised and overpowered by a posse from
Afton, led by Grim N evets. And here, one after another
of th€ gang were strung up from the fateful ridgepole,
until the seven had been sent into eternity.
An hour and a half before sun$et on Wednesday afternoon King Kingsley entered the old hut, having made
a careful survey of its surrour:1dings. There was one outside door, which opened upon the side facing the south.
One small and a large room comprised the lower apartments. At the fa ~ther side of the first room a ladder and
an aperture in the ceiling showed where the upper part of
'
the building could be reached.
Ascending the rude stairwav. the detective gained the
unfini shed loft, which he found had a window--or rather
.an opening for one-at either end. Before one of thes·e
still swayed in the wind the rope which had given the
place its gruesome name.
All these parts and conditions were s·een at a glance by
the keen-eyed detecti ve, and then, selecting a position
where he cou1d command a partial view of the rooms below, he lay down to watch and wait for his companions.
Halstead's ho ur came and passed without bringing him,
and then the sunlight died out of the lonely dwelling and
th~ shadows of night settled about the anxious King
Kingsley, without affording any sign of tl1e coming of
Wil d Decatur.
Had their plans mi scarried?
It was too late for him to leave the place, if he woul<l,
and so as the time wore tediously on, he remained there
in his cramped position, looking and liste?ing for some
indications of his companions, until at last he felt it must
be the appointed hour of the outlaws.
The moon came up, and , being within one day of its
full , shone into the building, lighting it up with its soft,
mellow beams, so it was nearly as bright as day, except in
the corners where the shadows mingled with the cobwehs
and dust.
At last the sound of footsteps could be hea rd without
the hut, and then the form of a man crossed the rotten
threshold.
It was J esse J ames.
1
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• He gilanced sharply about the place, and , as if satisfied
with its appearance, he turned to watch the door.
Perhaps he had already caught the sound of · footsteps,
for as he stood, bent forward in a listening attitude, a second person-Al Streeter-entere d th e building, saying in
a low tone:
"To the death ."
J esse James smil ed as he nodded , then turned to look
for the next man.
He was not kept waiting long before Bill Brazelton's
well-known fig ure loomed up in the semi-darkness, and
in his deep tone he had uttered the grim watchword:
"To the death ."
Brent Brazos came next, looking by far too noble for
one engaged in such cold-blooded schemes. The watchword spoken by him '\.Vas in a voice too low for the acute
ear of th e hiding detective to catch. But Jes se James
heard and was satisfied .
By this time other steps awoke the silence of the scene,
and then a tall, slouching fi gure, clad in the costi.tme of a
Mexi can, the wide belt 'g irthed about his waist fairly
bristling with the butts of the arsenal of weapons he car- .
ried on hi s person. His seamed and sun-bronzed countenance, disfigured by a huge black patch over the right
eye, was haH hidden by the wide-brimmed sombrero surmounting his massive head. He hi ssed out the three
words between his clinched teeth, as he faced th e others :
" T o the death."
" You came near being late. Lars," said Brent Brazos, to
which remark the other made no reply.
All were now present but F rank James, and J esse began to look anxiously fo r him.
"\Vhat can keep him a way?" asked Jesse James, as the
cloud on his countenance deepened. " I assure you it
must be something unusual. \Ve have attempted no
funn y business with you."
Al Streeter. who looked ten years older than on the
night he had fted fr om Casas Grande with Juniata Gandara, had no doubt of the J ames boys' sincerity, but the
Ilrazos brothers very naturally began to show nervousness.
Looking d'own upon them with his revolvers coverin g
J esse.J ames an d Bill Brazelton, I..::ing K ingsley's thoughts
\vould be hard to describe. He, too, feared the continued
absence of Frank J am es boded some serious disarran&'ement of the whole affair. J ust what was th e best for h11n
to do was not plain yet.
Jesse J ames began to di sclose the plot on han d, while
the uneasiness of his confederates-a t least of the Brazos
brothers-,grew more and more marked,.
K ing Kingsley's heart beat quicker as he learned that
J ohrt Marchmount was to be the victim of the outlawed
gang, and that it was plann ed to hold up the trai n up.on
which he v·.:as to be a passenger at a place about ten miles
below Acre, and known as the Ox Dow, on acconnt of a
big- sweep the railroad makes at that point.
Jesse J ames wa s describing the parts each man was expected to take in the affair, whil e ove rhead the detective
was li stening to every word without dari ng to breathe,
when all at once the outlaw stopped in hi s subject, exclaiming:
"Hark! 1 hear Frank coming l"
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Each one held his breath , as h e li stened for the sound s
The T exan 's revolver was discharged, it s bullet cuto f foo tsteps growing plain er each moment.
tin g a way a lock of hair fro m the temple of the concealed
In an in stant it fla shed through the mind of King 1-\. ing Kingsley, rather than its intended victim.
K ingsley that the person ap proaching was W ild D ecatu r.
T he next m on1 en t vVild D ecatur, swinging his arms
It would have been like th e w ild T exan .
w ildly in th e air, fell fo rward upon his face.
But the illusion ,,,,as quickly di spelled by the appearance
A t that mo ment the outla ws were startled by a ring of F rank James in the doorway, with such an expression ing shout
outside th e old hut, and the tramp of many feet
on hi s face as sent a thrill th rough the fram e of even could be
h eard .
J esse.
.
.
Sheriff Tartm ~n and h is posse ,,·ere on hand.
In th e t winkling of an. eye a r evolver in eith er of hi s
"The piace is snrrouncl ed !" ex claimed F rank James,
. hand s was pointed at th e littl e kn ot of amazed pl otte rs, spring
1
ing into th e room to escape his ex posed position .
while h is voice, with an ominous r in g in its to ne, rang ·
"
Stand- " began Ki ng Ki ng sley, covering J esse
out, not loud, but clea r :
'
" \ Ve ha ve been betrayed! Ther e is a trai tor among J ames with one of hi s weapons and F rank with the ot her,
but before he had got bey{)nd the fir st word he felt the
u s !"
fo un dation beneath him yield . and the n ext moment he .
wa s prec ipitate<l headfor emost in to the mid st of the outla ws !
CH A PTER IX.
It was li ttle ,,·onder if the fo ur desperadoes started
TO
T H E D. EAT H
back \\·ith exclamations · of terro r at this un cerem onious
E xclamati ons of amazement sprang to th e lips of the act.
startled outlaws, fo llo wed by a curse from J esse James,
Befo re they recove red from th e slaock the detective \\'as
who was the first to make an intelligi ble utterance.
on his feet.
"Hold! " thunde r ed F rank Jam es; " the first man \rh o
He had struck alm ost in th e arms of Bill Brazelton,
moves dies !"
when th e t wo clin ched, an.cl then began a life and death
·
, " VVhat do you mean, Frank ?" demanded hi s brother. struggle.
' " Have you lost your senses? ''
T he Lone H ighwayman \vas a powerful man, and he
' 'I repeat, there is a traitor am ong us ! VVe- -"
knew hi s life was at stake. He ha d boasted that he
" \Vho ?" asked the fi ve, simultaneou sly.
\\"Oul d never be taken alive, and the ti me ha d come wh en
N'ever had K ing K ingsley seen such looks depicted he mu st prove his wo rd s.
u pon the faces of m ortal beings as th ose sh o\\'n on the
I t was li g ht enoug h fo r the outlaw·s companion s to
· rime-marked visages of that little group.
r ecogni ze the bol d intrud er, and as soon as they hacl r e''A trai tor among us?" cri ed Bill Brazelton. "Spot covered their senses enoug h to do so, they spran
rr to B ra1
1im-shmv him to me ! and I will put a bull et through ze lton 's assistance.
"'
1i s h ea rt though it be m v ow n !"
" Don 't let Ki ng K ingsley get away !" exclaimed J esse
'"A traitor! " exclaimed S treeter. " Impossible."
J ames.
"You a re mad, Frank," said J esse, "or else yo u are
But before they could reach the side of the contestan ts
rying us. Come- -"
they tripped over the body of Wild D ecatur, and both fell
F rank James ' gaze had fi xed itself on the Brazos brot h- heavily through ti ie doo r upon the ground
outside.
rs so intently th at the others t urned towa rd the t \rnin .
, To fo lio\\' th em \\' Otd cl be m ad n ess to the three in t he
Compreheridi ng th e terrible meaning of that look, th e hu t.
1ounger excla imed :
"Each rtlan fo r himself 110''"" said F rank J ames. " The
. " I am Brent Brazos, who has come here in goo d fa ith , old house is sur rounded by half of Acr
e. "
"nd if there is a traitor her e you have sen t him! vVho
A
fe,,·
shots
bad
been
fi
red.•
and
the
truth of Frank
oub-ts my honor lays his life at my fee t!
J ames ' ,,·or c!s was appa rent to his companion s.
"Come, L a rs, thi s is no place fo r us."
' ' T he fi end of a de tective ha s got the best of Bill , and
A g reat chan g~ had suddenly come over the latter .
T earing th e patch from his eye, st raightening h is her- he's bein g ha nded OYer to t he m ob! " declared B rent
ulean figure to its full h eig ht, and flinging t he wide- Br azos . " T hi s is a devi l of a go."
"It comes of that in fe rnal foo l." sa id J esse James,
.rim med sombrero from off h is head, a fo rm but too well
sp11rnin g with his foot th e body of vVild D ecatur. " But I
mo wn stood revealed tG the spell bound spectators.
" I am \ Vile! Decatu r. th e m an of three !ins! \\'h o r eckon he's clcacl enoug h no\\' to give us n o m or e trouble."
oubts me must be tested to the death!"
·
" Th at crmrn cd detecti ve Jud a finge r in the pie," said
Following th e la st w o rd ~. utte red wi th a n smg inflec- D razo~. "fl nt I should like lo k no w ho1\·- - "
ion, h e leveled hi s fi rea rms at Streeter and J esse J ames,
"I t looks as if th e.1· ,,,-anlecl to talk with .u s," broke in
) pull th e triggers simnl ta neously.
F rank J ames.
T he sharp r eport of th e weapon in his left hand was
" You can pa rley \Yit h them if ,·on ,,·ish, F rank. I
foll owed by a piercing cry from A l S treeter, \\' ho fell \\·oak! put a bulle t into tl ~m hefor.c I wo uld waste my
back wa rd to the fl oor.
br eath."
T he oth er ,,·eapo n mi ssed fire , and J esse J ames es" A fe\Y minu tes of delay may help us j ust now. L ook
caped his avenger.
th e fiel d O\·e r , J ess. \\·hile I keep their attention in front."
Befo re D ecatur could repeat hi s attempt both th e
Then, \rh ile F rank J ames talked with Sh eriff Tartman,
J ames boys fir ed point blank at h is stalwatt fo rm wit h J esse and
B1'ent B razos beg an to examine more closely
deadly aim.
t heir surrounding s.
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"Here they come-out of the east window!"
In this search Jesse James ascended the swaving lad·
'
The in stant after a volley of bullets filled the body . of
der to the unfinis·hed chamber.
Decat ur, which c.lropped to the ground with a dull
Wild
to
went
first
the
Brent Brazos follovv·ecl him, and, while
.
ud
th
t h~ window in the east end of the building, he hastened
Then the excited crowd rushed to the place from every
to the opposite one.
tumbling- over each other and losing the last
direction,
Looking out upon the narrow clearing in front of the
they may have possessed .
judgment
of
mite
halfthe
growth
place, he could see near the edge of the
cried Jesse Jame s, to his com pan- '
clear!"
.. The coast is
concealed figures of their en emies as far as he con ic! look
lives."
vour
for
Flee
..
ions.
either waY.
J7 rank James Iiad already reached the top of the ladJust tlien something struck his hancl, causino- him to
and he vvas the first to gain th e window.
der,
.
"'
•
spring back with a lo w cry.
as _h e caught hold of the dangling rope by which
Then,
He s·a w th e ne xt moment it was on iy the dangling rope to lower himself to the ground, he uttered one of 1 his
of the lynchmen as they had left 'it. It sent a chill peculiar calls to his faithful Queen, " ·hich, with Wingt hrough his frame, as he thought it might next encircle foot, he had, left in the hollow a short distance from the
his neck.
hut, when coming to warn hi s friends.
"Never!"
By the time he had clescendeCI to the ground the everHe spoke the word unconsciou sly, so that it reached willing creature dashed to the place, her mate beside her.
the ears of hs companion, causing him to turn abruptly
By the time Jesse had dropped to the earth, Frank had
toward him .
himself into the saddle.
swung
"They are al( around us," said the latter. "Have you
Queen!" he urged, when the .fleet-footed mar~
"Away,
any choice in re~ard to how you die ?"
the clearing like a swiftly-mo ving shadow.
across
shot
·'Yes," was the prompt reply. "If die it must be, it
here behind me, Brazos," sa.id J esse James,
up
"Jump
shall be in an attempt to escape. I will never surrender. '' as he leaped into the saddle of his magnificent bav .
.. Good for you. Let's go below."
A groan reached his ears, and, looking up, he was
Frank James was st ill holding a consultatio n with amazed to see hi s companion swaying in 'the air, without
Sheriff Tartman, who sihoulcl have known it was a waste descending- a foot. notwithsta nding his violent struggles.
of breath.
"Here th ey go!" cried one of the posse, catching sight
" H ok! them till I tell you to let up," >aid Jesse; "but of the fleeing Frank James.
when I give the word flee to the west window for ·your
J esse, unable to und erstand the delay of Brent Brazos
life. I will call the crowd to the other end.
in coming, could not dally for him.
"Here, Brazos, give me a lift."
Alr_eady the shots of his pursuers were whistling about
Jesse James had already caught up the unconscious his head, and with a last look at the dangling figure- of
form of vVild Decatur, and with the help of his com- Brazos, he gave Wingfoot the freedom of the bit.
panion, carried the body up the ladider.
As the redoubtable ontlaw went out of sight, he turned
" Now for the east window."
his seat to send a parting shot into the midst of the
in
Beginning to divine hi s companion 's intentions, Brent pursuing mob.
'
Brazos willingly rene\Yed his hold upon the body, when
I
they quickly bore it to the designated spot.
out
called
Frank!"
shot,
"Give them your parting
CHAPTE R X.
Jes se, in a tone barely loud enough to be heard by his
the
do
will
vVe
lf.
e
yoursfor
out
brother. "'l'hen look
JESSE JAMES ON HIS METTLE.
san1e."
King Kingsley, in his struggle with Bill Brazelton,
" I promise you all the (airness of the co'urts," Sheriff
getting the best of the outlaw at last, was
though
·
Tartman \Yas saying.
in the de,sperate enconriter.
wounded
not
do
I
you
Think.
.
"Away with such foolishness
He · didn't mind that, however, in his satisfaction in
know the rabble aronnd you better. lf it is li fe to us \\'e
a prisoner. But not until
saye it with no thanks to you or your mob; if it is death, knowing tl\e desperado was
did he give his attention
bound
securely
him
seen
had
he
then we die as freemen."
others.
the
of
capture
the
to
answer?"
final
your
·'And this is
By that" time Frank James had finished his parley with
" To-night and forever!"
sheriff, and the latter was giving his order to begin an
the
a
with
out
rung
had
words
defiant
the
A moment after
upon the hut.
attack
sharpness heard by all, the figure of a man suddenly ap- .
detective was one of the first to understand the
The
immehis
and
sheriff
the
facing
pe.ared at the window
by the James brothers, and he was foremost
played
ruse
diate followers.
pursuers.
their
among
runwere
s
desperadoe
the
that
realize
to
Hardly able
Not many of the men from Acre had horses nearer
ning into their very grasp, the leader signaled silence to
than the "city," so the escape of the fugitives seemed
hi~ men, while they waited felt the doomed men to get
from th e. first.
assured
them
riddle
fairly out of the building, ,,·hen they would
those most wanted had escaped,. it was, and i~
Though
with lead.
considered the best night's work ever done in
clay,
this
to
aperture,
the
Faster and fa ster the man came through
Acre.
until his ·entire length was in sight.
Four of the six outlaws had been killed or captured.
At that critical moment some one from the crowd
was found insensible where the shot of \\Tild
Streeter
shouted:
ii
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ecatu r had felled him . B ut he s11owed sign
s of life,
So terrific looked the despe rate ma·n that the
nd soon after his captu re. regai ned consc iousn
co \·;ard ly
e.;f'.
\\'retc h, Bran dith, shran k back with a cr v of
terro
r.
B rent Brazos, most si n g~tlar to say, was fou~d
" T have told 'you all , sir,'' he said . " Good
hang in g
-nigh t. .,
ron1 th e_ fatal rope with hi s neck broken.
''All! ' ' repea ted th e terrible horse man: "then
It was supI am
osed that some110\Y in his haste to escape he
had become ,,· itb vm1!'' ancl he st-ruc k the other senseless at hi done
s feet.
n tagled in th e line, and . thu s met his untim ely
" Dea(! men teli no tales !"
fa te.
\i\i ilcl Deca tur had . been di sfi g ured almo
Jesse Jam es· then hastil y \\·rote a message
ecognition . A t la st hi s e\' entfu l caree r \\'as st beyon d
ended be- hroth cr in a ciplfe r unde rstoo d bv th e oth er that to hi s
·ond perad ventu re.
lie was
going to hold up the midn ight express \\'hich
\\'as comin g
Iti. pgssin g, it is perha ps as well to say that on
his way that even ing, instead of the nex t.
o keep hi s ag reem ent with King King sley at
th e H angVi.hen , thi s was d_one, he heade d \ Vingf oot
an's Hut, he had met and killed L ars Brazos.
towa rd
A rclela , sayin g:
,
·
Imm ediat ely he conce ived the idea of pcrso
natin g th e
" ::'\ow, by boy, sho11· me of \\·hat you are made
th er and joinin g the gang' at ·th eir meet ing-p
. \Ve
lace:
mu st get to Ardcla befor e that train if it costs
\ i\i ith what res ult we have seen. In some
your life ."
wav F rank
J esse James lm e1-,· he could not go the other
ames learn ed some thing wa s wron g and rushe
way with cl t0 the out being intercepted at Acre.
escue of hi s fri end s.
Hi s onl y course was in
that di rectio n.
·
The fa te of K ars Deca tur, bv those \\·ho
kn ew him
..L\.s J esse Jam es reach ed the bend in the road
st, was considered a benefit to ci vilization.
beyond
He rests 'Wooton cotta ge.
1 a g rave near Bren t Brazo
s, and th e t\\'O withi n the seat, ancl wavin ~om ethin g prom pted him to turn in his
g hi s hand back ward , he s;iid:
rndes of that most ill-favored spot, H angm an's
H ut.
"Far e·well , old homestead. forev er farewell
!''
H al stead , it shotrld be ment ion ed, at th e last
He had not disappea red ·fairl y in the di stanc
iled in coura ge to keep his ag reem ent with Kingn10111 ent the
e before
clatte r of hoofs in the op-posite direc tion told
K in gsy, which explain s hi s non-a ppea rance .
of the
appro ach of anoth er 1 orsem an. ·
l\ow to fo llow th e fortu n es of the Jame s boys.
It 1Yas Fran k J ames !
Almo st at the fir st of their fight, . they becam
He
e
was unu sual!\· excited, a nd O ueen sho\\'ed that
sepa1ted and did not succeed in gettin g together.
she .
bad been hard dr iven.
As soon a s he had outdi stanc ed his pursu ers
" I have mi ssed him! " pan ted the out la''"
so that he
·It he had little or nothi ng more to , fea r
Th en, sprin ging to th e g round. he sa\\· and
from them,
recognized
·sse shape d his course towa rd the W ooton cabin
the hoo fprin t s of hi s broth er 's horse.
.
A harsh , vindi ctive look had come over his
A mom ent later he helcl in hi s hand the other
featu res,
's
1cl often as he glanced' aroun d him with the
H asti ly scannin g th e bi t of pape r, he excla imedmi ssive.
look of a
:
mted man , some bi tter expre ssion left his lips.
''J ess is \\'ild ! H e will run hi s · neck into
th e halte r
befor
e
thi s busin ess is over. or 1 am t razy. "
"Cur se that King King sley !" he repea ted
mes. " I owe thi s much to him. H is life shail several
R
emou
nting hi s horse, Fran k James headed the creat
pay
fo r
iis night 's work or the wors t shall be mine
ure to\\'a rd Ard ela and rode afte r J esse like
."
th e wind .
Thin king such thoug hts as these he came
K ing K in gsley had \Yi sely judge d
in
is temp orary home, to di scove r some one abou sight of woul d Sl"ek th eir stop pin g-place, if that the James boys
not at once, before
t the place .
morn in g.
N atura lly enou gh, he imag ined it to be one
of his eneies, but his tool, Branclith , soon made hims elf
Ac_corclin gly as soon as he could get a horse,
kn own.
he starte d
towa rd the \i\Tooton dwellin g, accom panie
" W ell, what bring s you here ?" asked the hunte
d bv half-ad out- dozen comp anion
N, vagu ely antic ipatin g vvhat
s.
was coming.
'
Bran di th wa s sittin g up and rubbin g hi s sw9ll
"Ma rchm ount has clian ged his mind and
en head .
he goes on as the
detective rode np .
night 's trai n--"
.
" Wha t!"
' ·Sp~ re me !" he exclaimed , at sight of the
newco mers .
" I think it was clone as a blind. I came to
"
They
have gone to hold up the train at Arclela.'1
you as soon
I - -"
" Seize th e \\' retch ! " comm and ed Kin gsley .
" \!Ve are in
'\iVhen di d th e train leave Mor ris?''
Ind:."
" Half an hour ago ."
A prom ise that he should not he harm ed if
he told the
" If on time.' '
trnth in full of all he kn ew about th e James
boys, causr·Ll
" Whic h it seldo m is."
B randith t '.l disclose their entire plot to captu
re
" Ha! when does it get to Ai·dela ?"
ables belon g in g to th e H on. J olm March moun th e valut. !
" Th ree-quarte r s of an hour a fter leavi ng ~'[orr
.. It is barely possible th ey \\·ill retich Arde la
i s ."
in seaso n
" It wi-11 be due in A rdcla in fifteen minu tes,"
said J esse to boa r'.\ the. train at that plav ," decla red King
Jame s, con sultin g hi s watch . "Mor e than likely
King
they will · c on~u l tmg his 1ratch . .. How can we th wart them ? sley,
be fi fteen minu tes .behin d time. It is seven
I see
but
mil
place. · You can n:ake it, \!V ingfo ot, in thirty es to the Ardeone cours-e. I must go back to Acre and teleg raph to
la th e situa tion . Look af ter the priso ner,
minu tes.
men. "
rou mu st and .sh al I !
With
out fur ther delay K in g Kin gsley wheeled
" Y ou may think you have th warte d me, J ohn
his
Marcl1- horse and dashed back to Acre with all speed
1oun t and r ing K ingsley, but I will show
possi
ble.
yo u to-ni ght
R eaching th e stati on, he spran g from the
hat J esse J ames is neve r bea ten!' '
saddle and
up th e steps into th e builci ing .
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"Quick!" he cried to the telegraph operator, "give me
Ardela. I have an important mes sage to send. "
" Can't do it!" replied the operator. "I have just tri e<l,
but I can't reach it. Communication has been cut off."
"It is the work of that scoundrel, Jesse James!" exclaimed the detective, as he realized that he had been
foiled .' "He will accomplish hi s purpose."
About four miles above Acre the road to Ardela, followed by Jesse James, cr'osses the railro.a<l trac~, and
after that for three or four miles runs parallel with the
latter. Upon reaching this place the cunning brain of
the desperate train robber conceived the idea of cutting
the teleg~aph wires and thus avoiding any extra risk to
himself in case his intentions should become known at
Acre.
This work delayed him but a brief ·while, when, returning to his saddle, he urged vVingfoot on, on, faster and
faster, until the gallant steed, catchi,ng the wild exhilara.tion of the race, flew over the ground as only he could fly.
At last, when the few remaining lights in Ardela glimmered in the distance and the · shatp whistle of the train
came up from the valley b~yoncl, he exclaimed, under his
breath:
" I shall be in season! \i\Tho •outwits Jesse James must
ride the lightning!"
The midnig!:t express, as it had been named, at El
Paso, in charge of Conductor Steerway, pulled into Ar··
dela sixteen minutes late. The train consisted of two
coaches, an express car, a combination mail and baggagecar, and the ::VIarchmount special.
As it was nothing unsual for him to be late at this
part of his trip, Conductor Steerway's rubicund face wore
its usual smile when he swung his lantern after the allotted time fat stopping had elapsed and shouted:
" All aboard!"
Unnoticed bv him, a horseman dismounted from a
foam-flecked steed on the opposite side of the train, and
just as the engine wheels began to revolve, swung himself upon the car steps.
J csse Jam es had won so far!
He had gained the front end of the forward coach,
Conductor Steerway having stepped aboard at the other
end of the same car.
\iVingfoot , left to shift for himself, saw the train bearing his mastct· steam away, and, shaking his foam-dappled
body, started back on the same·road he had come.
\ii/hen he had recovered from his recent exertions, and
realized that so far he had accomplished his purpose,
Jesse James prepared for the desperate undertaking he
had volunteered to carry out.
. He felt that the sooner the " ·ork was begun the better
would be his chance of success. No one else had taken
the train at Ardela, and the conductor had sunk into a
seat near the farther door to count up his fares, and to
make the proper entries in his book.
Looking down the length of the car, Jesse James was
disappointed not to see Mr. Marchmount and his daughter. Perhaps they were in the rear car. \i\That if Brandith had been mistaken, and they were not going on this
train?
The thought maddened him, but he would soon know
the truth.

To avoid communication between the conduc.t or an
engineer, he was careful to cut the con! running from
car to car, and connecting with the engine.
This donei he looked to hiS; weapon s, ~nd with a cocke
revolver in either hand, he flung open the car door, cry
ing in a ringing tone, heard plainly above the rattle and
roar of the train :
" Throw up your" hand s, all of you! I am running thi
train!"'
W omen shrieked and men turned pale at the . unexpected sight of the armed strangt>r threatening their
lives.
" Obey or take the consequ ences," thundered the desperado.·
'" \Ve obey!" exclaimed the conductor, throwing up hi _
hands. '"Spare our lives."
The passengers imitated th e example of th e conductor,
and the single foeman was master of the situation.
" Bring forward your valuables and lay them at my
feet. Come one by one, beginning with this seat here
Be lively, for my time is predous !'' ·
It seemed like the desperate personation of child's play
but, one by one, as the terrible outlaw commanded, tht
men and women brought such treasures, money, je·.vels
and whatnots as they possessed to him, until even Conductor Steerway had paid his tribute. Human lives ar
prized above worldly · pelf.
When the last person had rendered his tribute, Jess
Jam es, without relaxing his vigilance, scraped togethe1
the property and backed out of the tar.
"'iVIake any outcry and I will shoot the nearest person!'
The next moment he had nncpupled the train and . left
the coaches helpless upon the track!
" :-Jow for the Marchmount special!" he muttered.
Not one of the three had heard the cat-like steps of the
approaching road-agent, but looking UD with terror at
the sound of that ominoljs warning, they beheld Jess<
James within a few feet of them with a revolver levelec
at the heads of :\fr. Marchmount and Mr. Forbes, the
agent.
Flora Marchmoullt suppressed the scream which rost
to her 'lips, while she stood transfixed.
·w ith littl e respect for their feelin~s the outlaw pro
ceeded to bind and gag the three, treating Flora with n•
better consideration than the others.
"There, that makes it certain. Now, John Marc
mount, I wiH go to fini sh my work."
Of course the train had been forging its way ahead a
of the time, and when Jesse James left the special car t<
enter the express, he found that they had reached th
edge of the long stretch of forest lying between Ardel
and Acre.
Li·ke a cat stealing upon its prey, he crept into \ he mai
and express car.
The mail agent was dozing on his stool, when suddenly
he was dealt a fttrious blow on the side of the head, which
·
toppled him to the floor without so much as a groan.
of
sound
the
The npise of the moving train drowning
his fall. the arch-slayer peered cautiously into. the adjoin·
ing compartment.
The expre ss agent was chatting volubly with two companions.
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"I tell you no single man could get int<o this car .and
verpower we three, Bill Brazelton's boast to the contrary. " ·
"The trouble is, Dick, they take a feller una wares and
· on't give him any sho\Y."
" That's all in your ey e. N o man who has his wits
bout him need to be taken off his guard."
"I will see about that, yo\tng man!" exclaimed a deep,
1oarse voice near at hand, and turning the three were
amazed to find the muzzles of Jesse James' fir earms staring them in th·e fa ce.
''Hands up-every man of you !"
I "Mur--"
i
Up went the hands of the express agent with his senltence unfinished, the others following his example in a
:'vvay more hasty than th ey realized.
"We're gon-Oh , Mister Robber--"
"That isn 't my nqme, sir. · I am Jesse James !"
"The Lord save us! Excuse me, Mister James, I didn 't
11ean to call you by the wrong name."
"What was that you were saying about one · man not
being capable of holding up a train where you were?"
1
"I was mistaken, Mr. James~ I-I hope you will excuse-·- "
:'Down upon your knees !"
The agent obeyed.
"The rest of vou !"
The others lo.st no time in obeying.
"Now l am going to tie you like a parcel of calves that
lyou are. Be careful--"
" You don 't - - 1'
, Quick as lightning the arm of Jesse James shot out,
!sending the speaker senseless to the floor.
.
~ "I am not sure but that is the best way," he said. "It
would save me considerable time. "
1 The teeth of the agent were chattering and he shook in
every limb as his captor bound and gagged him.
Then the other was served in the same way. .
"Once more and my triumph is complete," said Jesse
James, as he cast a last look to l~is captives.
Stealthily leaving the car he looked out over the tender
to see the engin eer ahd his fireman at their posts.
The first, with his hand o_n the reversing lever, stood
peering o~t into the pale light falling across the track
\Yith a bewi)dering glimmer.
r Hi s helper was busily shoveling the coal into the capai· b tfs firebox, thinking of" the home to\vard which he was
being borne at the rate · of forty miles an hour. Suddenly
piece of coal was dislodged and fell at his feet, causing
im to look up, when his gaze met the gleaming muzzles
of a pair of revolvers within three feet of his Qead !
l " Heavens ! I--"
I " Shut your mouth! " thundered Jesse James. "Obey
me or you are dead men. "
Engineer Dawson's hand released its hold upon the
lever, but it stopped short in its passage to the firearm he
carried belted to his side. There was a power in those
deadly tubes he dared not defy.
" Every man back of here is bound and gagged, and if
either of you so much as lift a finger, I will send a bullet
through your heart. Understand?"
" Yes," replied th e twain, in the .same breath.
j
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" And you will obey me?"
" W e will."
"Then see that you keep..t:his train going. Make it fly,
fo r you have no load to pull. I shall have my eye upon
you to see that you do your ~)es t. "
Vv'hether they would or not, the two men resumed their
duties, and in· a moment the engine was rushing on its
ironbound course with lightning-l~ke velocity.
Jesse James kne)v they were about t wo miles and a half
above Acre, a nd his idea \Yas to keep on until going something like twenty miles. below the "city" to a place where
he could stop th e train and take care of his booty without
·
particular danger to hin~ se lf.
He an tic ipated no tro uble in running the gantlet at
Acre, as the train had the right of way, and before any
one there could discover anything wrong about it, he
would be miles beyond and snapping his fingers .at who·
ever should dare to pursne.
~n the midst of this chain of triumphant thoi.1ghts, his
gaze fixep as intently as ever on his captive workmen,
suddenly the train, without the least warning, came to an
abrupt stop.
The engine panted and the wheels spun round with a
loud whirr, but scarcely a foot was gained.
·
"More steam!" thundered the amazed outlaw. "Keep
it goir.g or I will shoot you like a· -"
. " I can't," gasped the terrified . engineer. "The wheels
don't bite the iron!"
" What's to pay ? Start--"
"Hands up, J cssejames ! or you are a dead man!" ·

CHAPTER XI.
AFT£R THE BATTLE.

No sooner had King Kingsley discovered that the wires
between• Acre .and Ardela !~ad· been ta!11pered with than
his active brain began to contrive: ~ome wav to defeat the
daring O'ltlaw in his wild project.
·
"Foliow me, Tartman," he cried to the sheriff. "Let's
ride up as far as Henderson 's anyway. The train will
probably be attacked before it gets there, but we may be
in season to do something."
A minute later the detective, with the sheriff b ~ sid~
him and a score of mounted men beside them dashed out
of Acre, to tak~ the road following up the v~ll ey and on
.
toward _t._rdela.
" H enderson·s S witch," as the small way ·station was
called at the place no w known as Vv'hitby, is about two
miles above Acre.
Bu t Kingsl ey and hi s companions were not more than
ten minutes in gaining the place.
Henderson was just closing his small store for the night
as the horsemen dashed uo.
" \i\That in thunder is tlp ?" he asked, in amazement.
"Anything wrong ?"
" Seen anything of J esse James to-night?" demanded
the sheriff.
"] esse Jam es ! is he in these parts ?"
.
" Hark!" exclaimed King Kingsley. "'I can hear the
train coming! That means that be has missed her."
"And there is nothing more for us to do," said the officer, in what seemed a tone of relief.
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.
"There it comes arottnd Break-Keck

Bend!" cried one
Anticipating 1\·hat was coming, he spurred Queen fot
of the others.
ward to the place as the train stopped, and as King King,
About \i\' hitby the track makes almost a huge semi- ley's victorious
command ral1g out he rushed like a whirl
circle in climbing the long up-grade, so that the :track is
plainly seen at the station for three miles, looking by \yind upon him .
Half a dozen of the men were hurled to the ground, .th
daylight like a gigantic serpent coiled around the rn0tmtain side.
sheriff among them, and dealing the detective a terrifi
" Isn"t Nate just crowding her right alo'i1g !" exclaimed blov,·, he checked his horse' s mad gait, shouting: ,
Henderson.
''i\l ount behind me, Jess! It's a ride for life.''
"The train isn't all th ere! " sai d Kingsley, who had seen
Th e stopping of the engine, the holdup of King Kings·
what the rest had overlooked. "It has broken apart-no, ley, the appearance
of the crO\Hl_, of Frank, had come s
by heavens! I see it!"
suddenly
that
Jesse James was for the moment dazed.
'""What?" chorused his companions. "Jesse--"
:.\{ust he give up his prize at the moment when he ha
"It is h is \vork ! he has captured the train, let loose th e
coaches, and is escaping with the rest!"
it in his grasp?
The exi;:iting explanation brought cries of surpri se from
"Quick! fo;- your life, Jess !"
·his hearers.
It was hi s 01il)r chanc),:
· " \iVhat shall we do? \iVhat can \\·e do?" asked the
T he next instant he \.vas seated behind Frank, to be
·startled sheriff.
carried s1Yiftly from the scene, though not ttntil he ha(
King- Kingsley's thoug·hts ran rapidly in the next i110- emptied his firearms
into the mjdst of his enemies.
111ent.
A futile chase was given the fleeing outlaw, and the1
Must they stand idle there and let the notoriotts outlaw
·the purs uers returned to the place which had come so nea
nm through their fingers?
being the scene df triumph .
It looke ,J like it.
Glancing around the place. I-\:ingsley sa 1r a barrel of
K in g Kingsley's worse wotind was the thought that h<
lard standing near the store door.
had let the notori ous desperado escape him after all. Bm
The sight of that \\"as an in spiration to him.
:\[r. :\Iarch mount and the beautiful Flora were saved, an ·
" Quick! lend a hand \\"ith me!"' and seizing a pail, he wi th -her prai se ringing in - his ears he forgot his disap·
began to fill it \Yith the soft grease.
pointment in that other dkection.
"'
\Vith out stopping to ask him -what were hi s intentions,
\ ,Vhen the excitement had died a\Yay somewhat th ·
Sheriff Tartman and hal f-a-cloze11 others fo!IO\Yecl lhe deJam es boys reappea red in the.it vicinity long ·enough tc
tective' s example.
'
'
·
As s~on as the latter had ffllecl his bucket, he ran clown gather· up the hidden treasures they had brought fro
the railroad a ~hort di stance, when he began to grease the :.\Iexico. which with th ~ money and jewelry Jesse had ob
tainecl the i1ight of his holdup, was not a small · pile.
tracks as if hi s life was depending upon his exertions.
:.\'fany hands make li ght work . and though th e train was \ \Tith it th ey started for their home in St. Joseph.
approaching at the rate .of aln1Gst a mile a minu te, suffiTHB END.
cie nt of tbe brcl had been daub ed on the rail s to stop the
e;1gi11e as \l"C ha \' C seen.
.,
?\ext 1veek's issue (Ko. 40) will contain "Jesse "James'
King Kingsley _\ms _alongsid e the cab hy the time the Rn sc; or, i:'lie Escape from Lame. Horse Sett}ement.''
ti-ain had come to a standstill. and leveling hi s deadly sixshcotcrs at the h ea rt of the amazed _ontl a1r, he ha.cl exclaim ed:
'"Hand s up , J esse Jam es ! or you arc a dead man! " .
1··
_.
1•'.
Sheriff ..Ta!·tman and a dozen others thronged to the • ...
.. . .
detective's assistance. and for a moment it looked as if
( Notice.-'l'his column is fr ee to all our renders, b~1t \ve ca n
it ·was all over \l"ith J esse Jam es.
not be responsible for transactions made through it. ·AU ·ofl'en
But he had an tm lookecl-for rescner at hand.
mu st be strictl y exchange offers, and no "for s<ile" a d vertise
Frank Jarl1es. upon leaving th e Vvooton house to follow men ts, or cxchi1nges of cxplo~ives, or worthless articles ~viii be
his brother, soon found that it 1Yas folly for him to pursue printed, AddreRs a.JI com1nunications for this column t'o "Exchange Column." )
··
.
such a c.cmrse.
HtHYev Harl'is, Box 155, East Haddon, Conn ." , will excha~ge
He most certainly could .not get to Ardela in season to a 3 r-2x3· 1-2 camera for a bracket saw with foot
power 01· the
1
help Jesse.
·
best ofl'.e.r. He also has .a magic l antern and views .for which
!
· If he had any doubt of that he overcame it, and instead h e awaits offer~.
The R. V. Perine . Exchange Btireau, No, 7997 Jeanet te St.,
of keeping on toward Ardela he started back ii..the dire,cNew Orleans, La., has volumes of boys' Pl\PCl'.S, al:iout one
tion of Acre, with no fixed purpose .in his mind.
thousand 5 an <l IO-cent librnri es and novels to exchange.
As has been said. the road ran nearly parallel with the Especially wants copies of the Shield Weekly and a few ntt-mber s of the Diamond Dick, Jr., Weekly, and the Nick Carter
track for a considerable part of the way.
and any numbers of. the old Diamon d Dick., Medal IO
Thus he was in sight of Henderson 's S1Yitch and \\·it- . Weekly,
cents, and New York Pive-Cent librnries, Send ful,1 list and
nessed at a short distance away the greas in g of the rails. receive otirs.

'EXCHANG E coL:UMN,.

DEEDS OF FAMOUS MEN.
.

This week ends the "Deeds of Famous Men Contest." The editor has whole stacks of good stories on
his desk, and is working )1ard to decid e which are the best. He will let yo_u know the names of the Prize
Winners in three weeks.
In the meantime, keep your eyes open for next week 's JESSE JAMES WEEKLY. There will be an announcement of a Contest there that will make you strip off your coat and buckle down to work in earnest.
\

The Hero of Fort Moultrie.
(By Roy I,. Townseud, Me.)
On June 1, 1776, news was brought to Charleston , S.
C., that the British fleet of' sail were some t wenty miles
north of the bar. 'W ork had been pushed vigorously 011
the defe11ses, and especially at Sullivan 's Island, where
a fort of palmetto logs was built and manned under the
direction and command of William Moultrie. Continental troops arrived from the north. Also came General
Charles Lee, to whom great deference was paid on account of his rank in the Continental Army, and still
more because he was au Englishman. He made an early
visit to Sullivan's Island, pronotmced llhe fort useless
and advised its abandonment.
Moultrie, a man of few words, replied that he thought
he could hold the fort. Lee took the British view that .
British soldiers were iuvincible. Being uuable to bring
about the abandonment of the island , he withdrew some
of the troops and then devoted himself to urging Moultrie to build a bridge to retreat O\' er.
Moultrie, however, had come to fight, not retreat,
and he went on building hi s fort, and paid little attention to the matter of the bridg e. A mout-h elapsed before
Admiral Parker of the British fle et atta cked, but he at
last bore down toward the fort on June 28th. 'l'he atta ck
began about ten o'clock in the morning. The palmetto
boys stood the shots admirably, for the halls sank into
the wood, which neither broke nor splintered, and when
the long, hot day drew to a close, Admiral Parker withdrew his fleet. Altogether, the British lost two hundred
and five meu killed and wounded, and one man-of-war.
The Americans lost eleven men killed, and had twentysix wounde'd. It was a very well-fonght action, and the
honor of the day belonged to Moultrie, whose. calm courage and ·excellent disposition enabled him to hold the
fort and beat off th e en emy.
It was during this engagement that Sergeant William
Jasper performed a daring feat. At he co111mencement
of the action, the flagstaff was cut away by a ball from
a British ship, and the Crescent flag of South Carolina
fell outside upon the beach. Jasper leaped the parapet,
walked the length of the fort, picked up the flag, fastened
it upon a sponge staff, and in the midst of the iron hail
pouring upon the fortress, and in sight of the whole
fleet, fixed the flag firmly ' upon the bastion. Cheers
greeted him as he asceuded the parapet and leaped,
I

unhurt , within the fort. On the day after the battle,
Governor Rutledge rewarded Jasper for his valor by presenting him with bi's own handsome small sword, and
thanked him in the name of hi s country. He offered
him a lieutenant's commission, but our hero, who could
neither rtad nor write, modestly refused it, saying, "I
am not fit to keep officers' company, I am but a sergean!. ''
I

George Dewey. ·
(B>" Arthur Heideske, ~hicago, Ill.)
George Dewey, who will go down to history as executant of the first great stroke of the war with Spain, was
born in Montpelier, Vermont, December 26, 1837. His
father was Dr. Julius Y. Dewey. At the age of seventeen, after a preparatory course in the Northfield Militar)1 School, Dewey was appointed a cadet at Annapolis
in the class which graduated in 1858. When the Civil
\Var broke out be was appointed a lieutenant aud
assigned to the Mississippi, a seventeen-gun steam sloop
under Commander Melanchthon Smith. His first taste
of war was in 1862, when the West Gulf squadron forced
a passage up the :Mississippi River ahead of Farragut.
Dewey 's great victory at Manila was one of the greatest victories of the American-Spanish war. Commodore
Dewey attacked Cavite on Sunday morning, May I,
1898 .
De1rey arrived Saturday night off Manila Bay and decided to enter it at once.
With all its lights out, the squadron steamed into the
bay with their crews at the guns. The squadron was in
this order: 'l'he flagship Olympia, the Baltimore, the
Raleigh, the Petrel, the Concord and the Boston.
At eight o'clock the flagship passed Corredigor Island
without a sign being given that the Spaniards were
a ware of its approach .
.
Some one cri·ed, "Remember the Maine!" and it was
taken .up by every man on board the ships.
The Olympia was now ready to fight. Dewey and his
officers were on the forward bridge. ''You may fire
when ready, Gridley," said Dewey.
''Capture or destroy the fleet!'' were Dewey's orders,
and they were carried out.
'
The Americans did not lose one man.

I
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Daniel Webster.

( By R obert C. Norton , N. B.)
Dani el W ebster, an A me ric!l n st a tes man , was born in
Sa li s bury, 11 ow F rankli n, N . H . , J a 11ua ry 18, 17 82. He
wa s the second son of E ben ezer \Vebster a nd hi s second
w ife, Abi ga il Eastm a n . H e e n tered Exe ter Academy i11
17 96, and iu 180 1 graduated a t Dartm o uth Coll ege w ith
the foremost pos iti on in h is class. He fini sh ed hi s la w
s tu dies in ·th e office of Ch ri sto ph er GoYe , i n Bos ton,
a nd was ad m i tted to t he ba r in th e sprin g of 1805 .
.H e took pa rt in plil i tics as a Federalist , was elect ed to
Congress in 18 12. and· on J une ro th clelin•recl hi s ma ide n
speec h , w hi ch took the ho u se an d cou ntry by s ur pr ise.
He was re-elected iu 18 14 a nd in 18 16 re moved to Bost on . O n December 22, 1820 , h e pro nou nced hi s cele .b ra t ed di sco m sc a t P lymo u t h 011 th e allni ve rsary of -th e
lau di ng of tl 1e Pi lg rim Fa th ers . Th e lll ost celebra ted
of hi s P arliam en tary speec h es was m ade O il J a nn ary 26
a nd 27, 1830. In t he spring of 1837. h e m ade a ha sty
tour fo E n g la n d, Scotlau d and F ra nce .
In' th e s pri ng o f 1843 lie re ti red t o private li fe. In
1845 h e agai n t ook h is sea t i u t h e Sen a te . l\fr. We bs te r
cleli Yered a speech 0 11 t h e 7th of Marc h , 1850 , ill w h ic h
he co un seled aba ndonm ent of th e W il mot pro \·iso aml
j u sti fied th e fugit ive sla\"e la\\'. In t he reorga n iza t ion of
th e cabinet by P resid ent F il mo re after t1'1 e dea th of T ay lOJ; in 1850 Mr. Webst er w as ca ll ed to t he Departm ent
of State. Hi s fri en ds expec ted hi s u omin ati on to th e
Preside ncy, but the choi ce fell 0 11 Ge nera l Scott for th e
Whi g p a rty . Ea rl y in Ma y M r. W ebste r was thro wn
from hi s ca rr iage n ear h is fa r m in l\far s h fie ld, wh ere he
sp ent the cl osin g mouth s of t h e years of hi s life .

•

Captain John Smith . .
( By Mi chael L . Moo ney', Mass . )
John Smith , th e fonnder of V irg ini a, was born in
15 79 , in L incoln shire, Englan d, in a to wn called Wil lou g h by .
Wh en a boy o f. 1S h e beca me so adve n t u rous a n cl da r i11g th a t .he sold 'L is .books a nd ot h e r :h ing s so as to go to
sea . Th e d eath of hi s fa th c ~ a t th a t tim e p revent ed hint
from do in g so. Hi s g u a rd i a n ~ prored tlll fa ithflll, a n d
kn owi ng his d es ire fo'r adven tu re secret ly appro ved of it.
Th ey a ppre nti ced h i111 o ut w ith a me rc hant iu L y nn.
H e did not like thi s kin d of work , a ucl rau a way t o
F rance, beca me a soldi er in t he E n g lis h ar my at th at
tim e ac ting as au xj liary aga in st Spain in th e N etherla nds.
·
After fi g hting the re some t ime , h e th ought h e wo llld
return to h is hom e. H e was th en 11 i uetee n y ea rs old.
The sh ip h e was on \Va s wrecked , bnt h e ·w as sa \·ed.
H e then wa s ove rt a ken by sickness o n th e I sl e o f
Northum bcrla ml.
A fter recover in g he h ad man y s tra,ug e adventu res . He
had been ca ptured by Barba ry p irates , left fo r dea d on
a .ba ttl e field in Hungary, a·nd sold into sla very in Turkey,
but made bi s way home in time to com e to V irgini a .
Here his strange adventures seem ed to follow him.
He was captured by, the Indian s , a nd they were on the
point of knockin g him on th e head wh en a y oung squ aw ,
named Pocah ontas , daughter of th e h ead war chi ef,
threw her a rm s about him and saved his life.

As the colon y wanted fo od, Smith coa x ed or bulli ed
th e I nd ia ns until they gave it tq th e colon y .
~o thi s way two years passed , and h ad Smith n ot ruled
the colon y th ey would h ave brok en o ut iu mutin y.
A t last pro\' isions cam e a nd Slllith , di sabled by an
a cc iden t , return ed hollle .

Life of Davy Crockett..

( By Ch a rli e Pu etzmau , Mo. )
Davy Crock ett wa s born on t he 17th of A u g u st,
1786, i n a s ma ll ca b in loca ted in th e wilderness of east
T en n essee, ·th en a pa r t of V irgi n ia . at the mou th of
Li me Creek , whe re it d ebo uch es in to rbe Nolachn ck y
Hiver , a n d in \V hat is no w Washin g toll Cou nt y .
A t t he age of twel ve years yo tmg- Da vy was hired by
h is father to a G erm a n cattl e d ealer ll a med Sil er , w hc
trea ted hi lll with so me k in d ness, a µd with wh om he
Te mai ued for s ix week s, when h e ra n a way a nd jo ined a
t eams ter w h o was en rout e for K no xv ill e.
A ft er a \veek of h ardshi ps, h e aba ndo ned that an d re turn ed home.
Be in g a l ikely boy w ith pl e nt y of pl nc k an d r esoluti o n, on the same day h e fo uu d e mplo y rnent w i th a
drover n amed Ch ee k , w ith whom h e t raveled t o Fo rt
Hova lin , No rth Ca rol in a .
J{e ce iv ing about seve ll dolla rs from t h e clroye r for hi s
services ,. Davy d r ifted abo u t itt the east fo r som e tim e
worldHg at odd johs u nt il h e fo un d h imse lf at Baltimore.
Here h e en ga~ d to .tak e a yoyag e t o Lon do n on a sail i1ig vesse l, b ut was p reve nt ed by th e wago ner, ~v h o had
hi :; cl oth es a nd wh o wa ut ed him to d r i\'C a load of flou r
t o Wi11 ci1est er.
But DaYy soo n g aye th e \\' ago ner the sl ip an d star t ed
wes t on foo t.
Dav y soon retu rn ed hom e an d hi s fa th er made a pro pos iti on to him that i f Davy would agree to vvork off a debt
of thirty ·six 'dollars wh ich Mr. Crock ett owed a ma u by
th e ua me of M r. \Vil so11 , he wottld se t him free. Thi s
o ffe r was im mediat ely accept ed.
Ha \' ing " ·0 11 hi s freedo m Da1·y worked s ix month s for
a noth er one o f hi s fat he r 's creditors.
Dur iug t l1 is service Davy fe ll v ioleutl y in love with a
· 1as3 of the 11e ighborhootl , a nd af ter conrtiug h er fo r a
w hile h e nsked h er t o be hi s w ife.
S he co11sentecl , an d th ey set th e d ay foi' the weddi ll g ,
but as the day a pproac h ed th e fi ckl e g irl backed out a 11 d
married another m an wh o had lo ng beeu h er s uitor.
Th ey were n ot courteou s enough t o a sk Davy to the
wed ding.
A fter hn gg ing th is di sa ppointment to hi s badly
wo und ed h eart !or several week s Dav y s ta rted ·out to j
lnlll t fo r a nother wi fe, and, bein g a natural born hunter,
li e was n ot lo ng in fin di 11g a reposit or y for hi s a ffectious
in a ni ece of a Quak er school m as ter , a ud became eng aged a seco11 d time , but , sad to r ela te , he was ag ain
jilted a t the ' 'ery h our lie thou g ht his happiness com p let e .
But at last Davy was married, and went West , w here
he enli sted in t he army , and had man y thrilling fight s
an d escapes.
.
He soon started home a nd the triumphal tour was
ended at Louisvill e , for he made no inore stops until
h e reached the s hore of 'I'ennessee at Mills P o in t , w here
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he was met by his son William and in a wagon started
home thirty-five miles distant. Davy Crockett was a
brave man and a great hunter.

Gallant Major-General Custer.
(By George Lordlin, Minn.)
George Arm~trong Custer was a true American from
his birth to his tragic death-brav e, patriotic aud honest. At school, on the farm , as a teacher, aud as a cadet
and a soldier he was ever the same.
As a West Point cadet he was not, we must admit, a
model student. He kept up with his class, to be snre,
but much of his time was spent enjoying himself with
boon companions , although never doing anything dishonorable; he was au American boy, you know.
At graduation time be got into trouble. Custer was
officer of the day at the time and suppof;ed to keep
order. Late in the day two cadets quarreled and came
to blows. Forgetting his duty, love of fair play overmastering him, he pushed back the crowd , crying:
"Stand back, boys, let's have a fair fight." He was
all but expelled for this. Two days after his graduation
he was at General Scott's quarters, ready to epter the
field. Iiaviug the option he chose active service in preference to drilling recruits.
Next day be was under fire at Bull Run, and not yet
twenty-two.
Shortly after this by bravery in t!Je ''Seven Days'

Fight" he gained a promotion at the hands of General
McClellan.
At the battl~ of Aldie, Custer especially distinguishe d
himself. At the word "Charge!" be dashed out in front
crying, "Come on, boys; follow me!" a'n d they followed. For this bravery he was made Brigadier-G eneral,

u. s. v.

Throughout the entire war he was recognized as a
very daring and cool-headed officer.
All Custer's campaigns against the Southern Indians
are marked by bis bravery, honesty and sagacity.
In the famous Bellknap impeachmen t case Custer,
forced to be a witness, and knowing that he would gain
powerful enemies, told all he knew about the case. Was
not this the act of an honorable man? He gained politi·
cal enemies, who had him removed from his command.
When his army was requested to move against hostile
Indians without him, Custer · begged to be allowed to
accompany them, not as a commauder, but as a companion to l)hare the hardsh.i ps of the men he loved.
To quote his own words.
''I appeal to you as a soldier, to spare me the humiliation of seeing my regiment march to meet the enemy
and not to share iu its dangers."
Ai•~ not these the words of a patriotic man, caring ·
more for his country than himself?
I must pass over bis tragic but glorious death, and,
in conclusion, will ~ay that any true American would
gladly accept such a fate if he had a history like that of
gallant Custer-the American.

TALE S OF HUNTING AND
HUN TING
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TRAPPING~

THE Al\<IS RICA N LION .
By DR. ], G. BETHUNE.

Every youth has read and been told that the lion is
the king of beasts. · The Dark Continent is his chosen
home, and over its burning plains and in the depths of
its pestilenttal jungles be roams a monarch in the animal
kingdom, and with no fear of the daring hunter who
fqllows him into his alinost impenetrabl e recesses.
There can be no question that a full-growu lion, in the
prime of bis mighty strength and dauntless courage, is
a terrible creature. Many a time has be advanced into
the circle of light thrown· out by the campfire, and seizing a man with his massive jaws, galloped off with him,
in the face of the cries and shots of his terrified comrades. Retiring to the gloom from which he emerged,
be has sat down and crunched his supper at his leisure,
ready to return and seize another victim whenever impelled to do so by the pangs of bunger.
And yet, formidable as is the African lion, he has no
right to the title of the king of beasts. Other wild animals are stronger and braver than he. The wild boar of
India will give no creature the path; and, backing
against a rock,, he will defy not one but two or three
leopards, who dare not attack him. Even the famishing
tiger will not assail the wild boar unless he sees the

chance to do so treacherousl y; for tfiose fel}rful tusks
are like a couple of broadswords , driven by the muscles
of a Hercules.
·
·
The tiger himself is the superior in every respect of
the lion , He is more active, courageous, daring· and
powerful. Scieutjfic tests have proven that his strength
is one-fifth greater than the lion's, while, in other
respects he is immeast,i rably his superior. The tiger is
unknown in Africa, his chosen home being rthe continent of Asia, and especially India, which is the paradise
of the fiercest wild animals and the most venomous reptiles. The loss of life in -Hindostan from these pests is
more than twenty thousand annually.
Now, all of us, as Americans, are patriotic and proud
of our country. We are certain that its people, its productions, its climate, and its resources are without a
rival in the world. When we, therefore, lay claim to the
possession of lions, native to the soil, we are going to
iusist upon it, in the face of every argument; but, all
the same, we must admit that the American lion, though
a creature to be dreaded and hunted with care, is .not to
be considered alongside of hjs African brother.
This animal is peculiar to the Southwest. We never
meet him in the Northern sections, nor, indeed, in the
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Southern and Western States, except in the portions I
have named. He is a litlie, powerful and active creatme,
whose <lcpredatious among the cattle of the ranchmen
render him an obj ect of detest ation. When driven into
a corner, he will fight desperately, and, indeed, any
creature will, and more than one mau has paid dearly
·
for holdii1g him too cheaply.
For several weeks the ranchers aud stockn; en along
the Pit River were annoyed by these bea~ts, wliich , in
the section, are known as California lions. Upon visiting their herds of goats, sheep, hogs aud ca ttle, they
found that serious inroads had been made upon them.
Few of the full -grown cattle s11ffered, but the destruction
among the calves caused not only annoyance but graye
,
alarm.
Unless some check \ms fo11nd for the marauders, who
nightly grew more daring, soon there would be 110
domestic animals left; and, since the property of the
ranchmen lies wholly in their herds the urgency of the
situation may be understood.
Matters were th11s when Oliver Wilsey, of the fir.m of
Wilsey Brothers, who are engaged in the cattle busin ess,
rode out in the ne.i ghborhood of Round Mountain to
look after his stock. While he was some distance off,
he saw that something unusual had taken place. The
animals showed every evidence of great fear, and off to
one side, he quickly discovered a couple of creatures
_that certainly had no business there.
To his indignant amazement, a nearer approach showed
them to be two large mountain lions eng aged in devouring one of his calves. They raised their heads as he
came nearer, and then, as if they preferred the SL1pper
before them to making a meal off of him, resumed their
feast , doubtless concluding that h e was of no furth er ac·
count. ·
Wilsey 1had no g11n with J1im, or he would havi; fir ed
upon them, but, by vigorous shouts, he sLJcceeded in
fr~hteni1JO" them off in the direction of the river.
Reflect ho~v different would have been the result if tlie
beasts had been genuine African lions.
"'I'his thing h~ gone for enough," was the reflection
of the disgusted ·young . man; "something must be
·
•
done."
Ret11rning to his friends, he related what he had seen.
Their views coincided with his own.
"\Ve must rid the woods of the pests," said one,
decisively; ''for if things go on this way much longer,
we shall have uo stock left.''
"Let's clean them out entirely," added another.
"What's the best way to do it?"
"We'll see Dave, and get him to help.'.'
The speaker alluded to a friend named ·David ~rock,
a yo11ng man who lived a few miles down the river, and
was the owner of several excellent bear dogs. He was
fond of hunting with them, and there was no doubt that
he wo11lcl be more than wl lling to join in the sport,
which pro.m ised to be of an exciting cb~racter.
The party made their way to the cabin of Brock and .
stated the situation.
"I'm with you," was his enthu siastic response;
''that's what I keep my dogs fo.r, · and they'll enjoy it
as m11ch ·as we."
Accordingly they made their way to the spot where

the remains of the calf lay, and the canines were ordered
to take the trail. With their noses to the ground, they
circled ·abo11t for a few moments, when one of them
uttered a sh arp cry and was off like a shot, with the .
others at his h eels. They were on the trnck of the lions,
and stirring times were at hand.
But th e afternoon was well al o11g, and ·while the
young men were chasing the clogs, darkness closed about
them, and the li11nt, so far as they were concerned, was
over for the day. Brock's experi ence, however, in hunting California lions made him confident of the result.
In fact, he was so certain that he could best manage
the busin ess alone th at he was left to do so. His friends
returned to their homes, he promising not to come back
until he had completed his task.
. The next morning was Sunday, but Brock felt that it
would not do to defer the business. By the time it was
fairly light, he was runn'ing after his dogs, and tbey
catclnng sight of their master, resumed the pursuit with
all v'igor.
It was not long before they caught sight of a large
lioness, who, not liking the appearance of things, made
for her hidin g -place, which was not far away. The dogs
tore after her, but would not have overtaken her, had
she not shown fight just before reaching h er retreat.
There was a meaning to this action on her part which
Brock suspected, tho11gh it might not have occurred to a
hunter of less experience than he.
Tbe lioness waited until her canine foes came up and
assailed her, when sbe cuffed th em right and left like so
many cubs. They were persistent, however, and darted
at her again as fast as they could roll over and leap to
their feet.
Meanwhile Brock was 11ot idle. He saw that the one
effective method of bringing matters to a focus was to
get between the beast and the cave in which she made
her home. He lost no time, therefore, in worki11g
around beyond her, so as to sbut off her retreat.
The lioness kept her weather eye on him and he had
hardly rea ched the point for which he was aiming when
the enraged creature turned her back 11pon the dogs and
came for him like a cyclone. This was precisely what
the hunter anticipated, and for which he was prepared.
The course of Brock in this crisis was unique , and rn
far as I know original with himself. He held a trusty
rifle:: in bis hand, and yet attempted to make no use of it.
Facing the anin1al, he stood perfectly motionless until
she was almost upon him. Then, like a flash, he dodged
to one side, and she, unable to check or turn in time,
passed a few paces beyond. As sbe wheeled, he fired,
and she fell dead with a bullet through her heart.
Assisted by th~ dogs ; Brock now made an examination of the den near at hand. Among the leaves, sticks
a nd bowlders, he came upon three young lions about the
size of half-grown cats. They were little spitfires and
fought so desperately that they would have given the
dogs considerable tro11ble to overcome them, but Brock,
with no little patience and skill, mastered them at last,
and carried tliem to his borne as trophies of victory. Although the lions of the vicinity had not been . extermiuated hy any means, o'ne family was pretty effectually
broken up.
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A B ook That Young Men May Read
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THE DEEDS OF FAMOUS MEN!
HERB IS TllE PLAN :

Look up wh:it i n teresti ng facts you can about any famous
Am erican-li ving or dead.
Chose anybody you please-W ash in gto n o r Lincoln, P a ul
R e vere , or Ge neral Gra nt , " Bob " EY a n s or Adm iral Sampso n,
or an ybody else yo u want to write about. Then sit do wn a nd 1
' write a n a rticle about him . Tell a ll a bo ut him, t he brave deeds
1
be did, or th e fam ous words h e utter ed, etc.
.!
All of the best articles will be publis h ed d urin g the progress :
of the co ntest in a special dep a rtment of the JESSE J AMl!:S
WE EKLY.

No contribut ion mus t be longer than 500 worde.

REME MBE R :
Whether your contribut ion wins a p rize o r not, it stands a
ood chance of being published , t oge ther with the .name c."~
·he writ er.

CAMERAS, MA6IC LANTERNS, PENKNIVES f.ND PUZZLES
GIV S N A.WA Y%

The two ":,ho send us t h e most interestin g and best -written articles will each receive a first-class Camera, complete
with a.::-!;.romatic le ns, and loade d with six ex11osures each.
tAbsolute ly re ady for use . For squa re p ic tu r es, 3 1-2 x 3 1-2
inches ; capa city, six exposures without r eloading ; size of
camera, 4 1-2 x 4 1-2 x 4 inches ; weight, 15 ounces ; well made,
co vered wit h grain leathe r and handsome ly fin ished.
The five wh o se!1d us the n ext b est articles will e:tch r eceive
"Ste rlin g" Magic Lantern Outfit, t ogether with 72 ad mission
ickets a n d a la rge show bill. Each lantern is 10 mches hig h,
iuch es in di a me ter, with a r 1 -2 inch pia no-compl ex condening l ens a nd a 3-4 inch double complex objective len s. Uses
· crose n e oil O!!ly.
The five who send us t he next best art icles will each receive
. Handsom e P earl-Ha ndl ed Kn ife. These kni ves have each
ur blades of th.:i best En gli sh steel, h ard ened and te mpered.
he handle is pea rl, t he 1ining brass, a nd th e bolsters German
ver:
~ or ten n ext best descriptio ns, ten sets of the latest a nd
most
'e rtain ing Puzzles a nd Novelties on the ma rket, num berin g
ee pu zzles each, including Uncle Isaac•·s Pawnshop Puzzle,
.:! Magic Ma rble Puzzle, and the D emon Outfit.
l'o bFco me a contes.ta nt f.or the prizes y ou must cu t o ut the
- haracte r Contest Coupon, printed h e rewith. J<ilt it out
rop e rly a rtd se 11d it to JESSE J AMES WE E K L Y , ca re of Street
& Smith , 238 William S treet , New Y.ork City, t oget he r with
yo ur a r ticle. No co 11 t ributi on " ·ill be consid'e red that does n ot
rnve t his coupon a ccompany i ng it.

!

COUPO N .

'' JEsSE JAMES WEEKLY " CHARACTER CONTEST No. 2.
Date. •. . . .•. . . . , ... ... . . , . . .... , . . •• . . , , •• .. . . , , . . . .1901
Namo . . .. . .. .. . .. .. , . .. .. . ... , . . . .. .. . : ...... , .. , ,. , . . .. . .. ... . .. ..... .
City or Towa ..... ..... . ...... . . ... . .......... . ...... ... ........ . ... .
State . ..• ••. . . • •••••• • • •. •• • • ••• . , ., •• • ••... •• •• • ••••• • • • • • ••..• • • • •. • •
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THIS CONTEST CLOSES FEBRUARY I , 1.002.

OR,

How to be Beautiful
PRICE,

10

CENTS .

R ead the list of some of tile mbjeds treated '
Types of Beauty-He a lt h Esse ntial l o Bea uty- Exer cise-Food Brain an d N erve Food s- Mu scle- Making Foods-Hea t Procluc1n g
Foods-Vcntil atio n - Sleep-C !o th ing-Gen ~ral Hmt s on D ressFabrics and Color s- Hints Abo u tje welry- rhe S km.
Standar<l R e cipes- For S u nburn and F r eckles--F or Blotches a n d
P i;nplcs- Moth P a tc hes and Moles- F ace Powders and R ougesL i p S al ~e a n d R o uge.
The Eyes-T he Nose- The L ips- T he Breat h-The Teet h-T o D evelop T h roat a nd Bust.
.
H ! · c 1
T he H a lr-Fo r D and rn ff-Pom ad es-To
Reep the a r 1n ur •
The Care of H a nds-Beau t y P a s te- Camphor.le e.
.
The F eet -For Corn s- F or Bunions-F or Moist Feet-Ingro wing
Nails.
. e Fl e sh-Effec f M t I E
' -Love ,
B athing-Ho
w to Acquir
t o. en a
xc,r t ion_
the G r eat B eautifi e r-Real and I m aginary Beauties-H
ow to
G rn w Old Gracef11lly- Heautiful Ma t ernity .
·
The '\Voman o f the F u t ure .
The P e r fe c t l\laii. an<l '\Voman-M an-Woman .
;,or sale by al l acwsdea1ers. I f ord1Jrod by mall, add four ~au
for post.1ge.

STREET & SMITH, Publishers, 238 William Street, N. Y.

! ~~~~~~~~~~~

f;ELDoN;R/20rH cENTURY ~
A

I

LETTER WRITER
The best guide to correct m odern letter wrltlng
publishe d!

PRIC E.

iO CENT S.

In this volume, every phrase of letter writing is
treated , and. innumera ble samp les of correctly -written letters are given, showing how a young man
may address a banker or a teac her. a friend or a
stranger, a brideg room Qr a widower . .etc., etc.
A FEW OF fHE MANY SUBJ ECTS : '
Grammar- Paragraph s-Titles- Construc tion of a Letter
-Postcrip ts- Sta mps - Social Letters - F am ily
Letters-A Father's Letter to an Erring Son-A
Brother's Warning to a Sister-Th e Sister's Reply .
- Letters of Intr du ction-Let ters of Condolenc eLettersof Congratul ation-Lov e Letters-W edding
Ann o uncement s~Ceremony and Reception -Form
S ui table for Invitation s-Marria ge Announce ment-Va lentines- General Iavitation s-Accepta nces and R egrets-No tes of Ceremony and Compliment-B usi ness Letters-A pplication in Answer
to Advertise rnent-:Mi scellaneou s Letters, etc., etc.
For sale by 11// n ewsdeal ers. If ordered by mall,

add four cents for postage.
STRElff & SMITH, 238 William

St., N. Y. City.

<
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Sol~d

Gold Watches

GIVEN AWAY .
Not Gold FiU ed Watches
Not Gold Plated Watches

BUT ABSOLUTELY

/

Gold Watches
Solid
..
,,

Et?

Wfft 1Mi 115

MPD 1 ·#:&Wm~

WARRANTED UNITBD STATES ASSAY.

FULL PARTICULARS IN NUMBER 20.
BOYS OF AMERICA.

COMING!

IN No.
OUT

20~

BOYS OF AMERICA.

J~NUAR Y

30th NEXT,

.fl Corking, Up=io=Date Story

FRAY K MERRIWEL L
.The An-Sf;;u• A'fhi:tic Club; ' j

E••ltkd

OR.

The Boys Who Couldn't Be Downed
NO BOY CAN AFFORD TO MISS THIS FASCINATING STORY.
The wonderful record of the All-Star Athletic Club, their bitter
_
rivals, their battles on the ice, in the gyinnasium, on the snow, in
the rink, the plots of their enem.ies, etc., etc., are just a few of the
features of this remarkable story, throbbing with enthusiasm. and
excitem.ent. Don't m.iss No. 20, BOYS OF AMERICA, containing the
opening installment of this great story.

Physical
Health
Culture
(ILLUST RATED )
A Popular Manual of Bodily
Exercise s and lfome Oym•
nasties for Male and Female.

BY

PROF. FOURMEN
CONTENTS

1J

The Physical Man.
The Muscles and Muscle Building.
The Lungs and the Sci~nce of Breathing.
Indoor Exercises and Horne Gymnastics.
Eating and Drinkin g for Health.
Diet Cures and Anti-Dr ug Remedies.
The Value of Baths and Massage.
How to Dress for Health and Beauty.
Walkin g and Running.
Swimm ing and Bicycling.

HE book is regulation size, profusely illustrated by full · page
photo-e ngravin gs, showin g the
different exercises by male and female models posed especially for this
work. Exercises and home gf'rnnastics will do, more for beauty of
face, form and · good health than all
the medicine ever invented.

T

Read list of contents .

All Newsdealers,

10 cent s
lf sent by mail, 4 cents

additional for postage. ·

Street &.Smith
PUBLISH ERS

2 38

William Street
New York

